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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
•
--
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Comrnurut,y Newspaper
-
United Preis International In Our 80th Year
Cook Tells Admirals No
Time To Get Rid Of Bags
ROSEIRT CRABS"!
CORONADO, Calif. (UPI) -
An enlisted cook from the USS
Pueblo says he walked over "10
or more" bags stuffed with the
ship's secret papers when the
North Koreans lid him into cap-
tivity.
Commissaryinin LC. Ralph 11
Reed, 30, Danville, Pa., Wed-
nesday told of the documents'
apparent capture before a five.
admiral court of inquiry into
the Pueblo affair.
0 Three more enlisted men
were summoned today by the
court, which is hearing testimo-
ny on the behavior of the Pue-
blo's 82-man crew during 11
months of captivity in North
Korea.
Also celled to testify in open
Seen&Heard
, Around
Murray
The history of nations is re-
corded in a variety of ways.
Coins form one field which de-
fh Ott the rise and fall of nat-
ions. Paintings form another.
Poetry and prose, cartoons, song
and artifacts, common house-
hold items and the highly de-
veloped. and costly abodes of
the wealthy give historians a
cOricrete idea as to how people
lived in former times.
Peintings„ cartoons, poetry,
.. songs, and essays show clearly
70 what was on the minds of the
leoples in former years. -
•
Ye corns forward to more re-
cent times we have in hand a
small advertising card printed
about the time of World War
1. it was put out by the Market
Pool Room which was located
at 107 South Second Street in
Paducah.
Its slogan was "an up to date
sanitary pool room for good
people". An American flag, in
red, white and blue was im-
printed on the face of the card
and on the back was a poem
by W. E. Curry entitled "The
Kaiser's Talk to Hell".
Apparently the poem was writ-
(Continued en Page Eight)
Three File
For Office
In Election
Three more persons have fil-
ed for offices of Murray and
Calloway County subject to the
May primary election.
Robert 0. Miller, now serv-
ing as Calloway County Attor-
ney, has filed for the office of
Calloway County Judge. Miller
has 'served as judge for one
,previous term. County Judge
"Hall McCuiston has announced
that be will not be a candidate
for reelection to the judge's
ofice.
Sid Easley has filed for the
office of Calloway County At-
torney Easley recently opened
his office for the practice of
law here. He is the son of Rev.
and Mrs. Johnson Easley.
Holmes Ellis who is now serv-
ing u mayor of the City of
‘Murray has filed for reelect-
ion to this office. He is general
manager of the Western Dark
r Fired Tobacco Growers Assoc-
iation
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Cloudy today and tonight with
Occasional snow mixed with
rain south spreading over state
and ending in west late tonight
Nigh today in low to mid 40s.
Low tonight upper 20s to mid
110s. Partly cloudy to eloildy
Friday with occasional snow
Quest
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.2,
down 0.1; below dant- 302.2,
down 0.4.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 354.2,
gown 0.1; below dam 307.6,
down 0.2. -
Sunrise 6:21; sunset 5:57.
Moon rises 8:53 p in.
-session was Dunnie R. Tuck Jr.,
Si, Richmond, Va., one of two
civilian oceanographers work.
ing on the Pueblo when it was
captured Jan. 23, 1908.
Closed Sassiest
The court went into closed
session during the afternoon for
testimony from enlisted men
who worked in the Pueblo's
electronic espionage unit.
The five admirals appeared
startled when Reed told them
he saw 10 orange bags crammed
with papers lying on the deck
outside the espionage unit dur-
ing the North Korean attack.
"Are you sure there were
that many?" said Rear Adm.
Edward Grimm. "Think about
It."
"Ten or More, sir," Reed re-
plied.
The bags were weighted too
they would sink in the sea when
thrown overboard. They appar-
ently were not disposed of be-
cause the North Koreans had
the Pueblo's decks covered with
machine guns.
No Legal Right
An authority on maritime law
told the court Wednesday the
North Koreans had no legal
right to .seize the Pueblo web
if she had been in Note
rean waters.
"A warship enjoys legal aw
munity, even when It is is
the territorial waters of a for-
eign state," Capt. John Brock,
of the Navy judge advocate gen-
eral's office, told the court.
He said any country has the
right to order a foreign man of
war out of its waters but no
right to board or search M.
Brock said the question was
_Kentit is Pftvflibliti
Twelve Persons Are
Fined In Court Of
Judge McCuiston
Twelve persons were fined in
the Calloway County Court of
Judge Hall McCuiston during
the past week. Records show the
following occurred:
Terry D. Quiggins, Louisville,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Nathan T. Beal, 303 South 8th
Street, Murray, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Charles L Muessle, Louis-
ville, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Robert Louis Jones, Wingo
Route Two, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Albert L. Evans, Valparaiso,
Ind., speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Roy D. Brien, Benton Route
Seven, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Wiliam R. Futrell, Murray
Route Two, racing, amended to
reckless driving, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Stanley G. Shouse, Sturgis,
driving while intoxicated, fined
$100.00 costs $13.00; State Po-
lice.
Joe Pat Thweatt, Almo Route
One, speeding, finer) $10.00 costs
S1A.00, State Police.
Tommy G. White, Hazel
Route Two, driving on revoked
license, fined $10.00 costs
S1....00; State Police.
George M. Coryell, Paducah,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Benjamin E. Gardner, Mur-
ray Route Five, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice
Sixth Accident
Report Filed By
The Murray Police
The sixth traffic accident re-
port for the month of March
in the city of Murray was fil-
ed by the investigating officers
of the Murray Police Depart-
ment on Wednesday at 2:50 p.m.
No injuries have been re-
ported in any of the accidents
for the month of March.
Cars involved were a 1967
Oldsmobile two door hardtop
driven by Max Whitford of Dov-
er, Tenn., and a 1969 Ford four
door hardtop driven by Chester
Arthur Perry of 305 Pine Street,
Murray.
Police said Whitford was go-
ing east on Elm Street. 'topp-
ed for the stop sign at 2nd
Street, but failed to see the
Perry car going south on 2nd
Street.
Emmage to the Whitford car
was on the left side and to the
Perry car on the right side.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 6,. 1969
GROUNDBREAKING AT MURRAY STA
Tuesday groundbreaking for the new eight.
Murray State University are (left to right):
of Arts and Sciences; Dr. Thomas B. Hogan
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president emeritus; Dr.
William G. Nash, vice president for aced/fink
sident. To contain 53 classrooms, 122 offices
house five 'departments - communications,
wages.
MURRAY 94 MOREHEAD 76
That was the score last _night
and Murray State is winner of
the OVC title. See today's sports
page whore Sports Editor Gene
C int Nun has gathered to-
gether a complete story with
pictures for your information
and, entertainment.
Russ Holland
Is Killed  
In Vietnam
Word has been received a
the death of Russell Holland
who was serving with the Unit-
ed States Army in Vietnam.
He is formerly from Calloway
County.
The soldier is the son of Mrs.
Mildred Holland of Clayton,
N. M., and Staff Sgt. Charles
R. Holland of the U.S. Air
Force.
Staff Sgt. Holland was also
serving in Vietnam when he
received word of his son's
death. The young soldier, about
22 yeiirs of age, had been home
on leave during the Christmas
holidays, but had returned to
Vietnam for an extended tour
The soldier's father had been
in Vietnam since last July.
Young Holland's mother is
the former Mildred Winchester,
daughter of Mrs. Joe Winchest-
er and the late Mr. Winchester,
formerly of Hazel.
Survivors are his parents, two
brothers, Bob and Don Holland,
Clayton, N. M., grandmother,
Mrs. Joe Winchester of New
Mexico, and several cousins in
Murray and Calloway County.
The funeral and burial ser-
vices will be field in Clayton,
N. M., at a time to be announc-
ed later.
Paducah Will Get
Coast Guard Station
PADUCAH, Ky. (UPI) - First
District Congressman Frank A.
Stubblefield announced Tuesday
that the U.S. Coast Guard ma-
rine inspection station in Cai-
ro, Ill., will be transferred to
Paducah.
Stubblefield said the new lo-
cation would "provide more
convenient and efficient Coast
Guard service to the majority
of marine industries" operating
within the area.
The move is expected to be
completed by this July.
Boots& Slippers
Plan Square Dance
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have
a dance Saturday. March 8, at
eight p.m. at the American Leg-
ion building.
Lefty Tidd of Jackson, Mo.,
will be the caller. All square
dancers and spectators are in-
vited to attend.
ONE CITED
One person was cited f o r
driving while intoxicated b y
the Murray Police Department
on Wednesday.
TE - Donning bard hats to participate in the
story, $2.334,000 general classroom building at
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn, dean of the School
camp, vice president for administrative affairs;
Harry Aft. Sparks, university president; Dr.
affairs, end M. 0. Wrather, executive vice pre-
and eight reception areas, the building will
history, mathematics, English and foreign lane.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
Groundbreaking For New 8
Story Building On Tuesday
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, prest
dent of Murray State Univer-
sity, hailed the new eight-story
general classroom building as
"a building symbolic of our
purpose" at groundbreaking
ceremonies On the campus to-
day.
Headinif a contingent of ad-
ministrative' and academic of-
ficials who joined hands t
break ground for the $2,336,000
structure, he dedicated the pro-
ject as a facility "to make
learning meaningful."
Each of the speakers on the
program - Dr. Sparks, Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, president em-
eritus, and Dr. Walter E. Black-
burn, dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences - stressed
the dire need for m )re class
room and office space.
They donned hard hats, a
long with -M. 0. Wrather, ex
ectitive vice president, Dr. Wit-
liamO. Nash, vice president f..r
academic affairs. and Dr. Tha
mas B. Hogancamp, vice presi-
dent for administrative affairi,
Miss Clara Eagle's
Brother Succumbs
In Rochester
John Howard Eagle, brother
a Miss Clara M. Eagle, director
of the art department, Murray
State University, died early this
morning at Rochester, N. Y.
Eagle, age 53, was the super-
intendent of the Still Picture
Division of the Eastman Kodak,
Rochester. He was a 1937 gra-
duate in mechanical engineer-
ing, Ohio State University, and
became associated with Kodak
in October 1937. He was the
holder of more than fifty pst-
ents on optical and apparatus
inventions.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Ola Lee Eagle of Rochester
N. Y.; one daughter. Mrs. Mar-
ten Eagle Virkers, a 1967 gra-
duate in eleinentary education,
Murray State University, now
teaching in Fairfax, Va.; two
sons, 'John H. Eagle II of Col-
umbus, Ohio, and Peter Robb
Eagle, a freshman engineering
student at the University of
Colorado.
Funeral and burial servici-s
will be held in Rochester, N. S'
Ed Overbuy
to turn the first spades of
earth.
Dr. Hogancamp also served
as master of ceremonies.
To be located between Wells
Hall and the University School
along 16th Street, the building
will include 53 classrooms, 122
private offices and eight re-
ception areas. It will house five
departments - communicat-
ions, history, mathematics, Eng-
lish, and foreign languages --
ilt.elstinisesi en Page Eight)
Ed Overbey
Speaker For
Murray Club
Ed Overbey of the Overbey,
Overbey, & Overbey law firm,
was the guest speaker at the
meeting of the Delta Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club held Tuesday. March 4,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the club house.
Overbey spoke on "Crime Pre-
vention" and his talk was very
thought provoking as he used
instances where victims were
assaulted, sometimes killed,
and the attitudes of witnesses
refusing to interfere because
of not wanting to get involved.
The speaker said the break
down of law and order, often
times, can be the courts, the
churches, the shortages of the
police force, lack of special
training, and lack of equipment
to do the jobs they are expect-
ed to do. He mentioned the !f-
fects of public opinion and call-
ed crime a social tesponsibility
Overbey closed his remarks
by saying "by law enforcement
support, we give ourselves en
opportunity to gain personal
satisfaction, we fulfill our re-
ponsibilities as citizens, w e
help make it possible for all
to be more secure in their lives
and property; and above all,
we protect our precious hertit-
age of liberty under law.
Following his talk a question
and answer period was held.
He was introduced by Mrs. J.
D. Rayburn.
Mrs. Garnett Jones gave the
devotion using the words of a
melocty by a Swedish compos-
cr, M. Homer Cummings.
The department chairman,
Mrs. Matt Sparkman, presided
and Mrs. E. B. Howton read the
minutes in the absence of the
secretary, Mrs. Harry Sledd.
Announcements were made
of the general meeting on
March 26 at ten a.m., and of
the request for volunteers for
the Day Care Center.
Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher annoua-
ced the field representative of
the Kentucky Cancer Associat-
i in would be here on March 11
at seven p.m at the Health Cen-
ter to instruct volunteers on
the drive that will 'be conduct-
ed in April.
Hostesses for the meeting
Are Mesdames Graves Hendon,
J D. Ray-burn, George Overbey.
J Matt Sparkman, Harry Sparks
It L, Oakley, and Dr. Mary Eh
-.obeth Bell.
10* Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. DOOCX No. 55
Open Hatch Test Of Lunar
"Moon Suit" Is Tested Today
Letter To Editor
Mr. James C. Williams,
Publisher
The Ledger & Times
Publishing Company
103 North Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Dear Mr. Williams:
A friend has sent us the
February 8th issue of the Led-
ger & Times in which there ap-
pears your article concerning
Dr. Roger Barbour's field nat-
uralist work shop at Carter
Caves State Park.
I certainly want to thank you
for your excelent coverage of
this event and particularly want
to thank you for the kind words
near the close of the article re-
lative to our Kentucky State
Park System and the parks per-
sonnel.
Yours very truly,
Robert E. Gable
. Commissioner
Department of Parks
Jimmy D. Hopkins
Is At Fort Lewis
FT. KNOX, KY. (AHTNC) -
Army Sp .4 Jimmy D. Hop-
kins, 19. son of Mr. and Mrs
Newell I. Hopkins, 1603 Dod-
son Ave., Murray, Ky., complet-
ed an armor turret maintenance
course February 10 at the Army
Armor School, Ft. Knox, Ky.
During the 10-week course,
Sp.4 Hopkins was trained in the
maintenance and repair of tur-
ret mechanisms, guns, range
finders and small arms of the
Army's tanks and other combat
vehicles.
His wife, Imogene, lives on
Route 4.
.He is now stationed at Fort
Lewis, Washington.
John L. Williams
Hospital Patient
John L. Williams, North 18th
Street, entered the Vanderbilt
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn., on
Monday. He is in Room D 7702.
Williams is the owner of the
Williams Radiator and Glass
Company.
SQUARE DANCE
An open square dance will ac
held at the American Legion
building on Friday, March 6,
at 7:30 p.m. The charge will be
three dollars per couple. A cal-
ler and band will be presented
and the public is invited.
Miss Laura Nefley
Reward Offered
In Coed's Murder
LOUISVILLE Ky. (UPI) -
Police Wednesday distributed
1,500 posters announcing a SI,-
000 reward for information
leading to an arrest in the mur-
der-rape of Miss Laura Hefley.
Miss Hefley. 20, a Fulton mu-
sic major at the University of
Louisville, was found dead Feb.
3 on the UL campus. Police
said she was murdered and
raped apparently Feb. 1.
The city also has run aver
lisements in local newspapers
announcing the reward. Col.
Kenneth L. Newman, Louisville
safety director, said he already
has received responses to the
ad.
Col. Priest M. Fry, chief of
detectives, said no new leads
have been uncovered in thk
case. He added that a report
on evidence sent to the FBI's
Washington laboratory has not
yet come in.
All Of Crew Well Now After
Space Sickness Hits One
By At, ROSSITIR Jr.
UPI Specs Writer
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) - Two bright and chip-
per Apollo 9 astronauts return-
ed to their locust-looking land-
ing craft today for an open.
hatch test of the "moon suit"
lunar explorers will use:
The transfer of James A. Mc-
Divitt and Russell L. Schweick-
art from their command ship
"Grumdrop" to the attached
landing craft "Spider" opened
the fourth day of the 10-day
orbital trial run for a May moon
flight.
David R. Scott stayed behind
in the command ship, preparing
to open the front door in the
cone-shaped three-seater at the
same time Schweickart swings
open the lunar module hatch
and faces the harsh' vacuum of
space for about 45 minutes.
Schweickart, wearing water-
cooled long johns and a 13-lay-
er moon walking suit, was first
to comb through the 32-inch
tunnel leading to the lunar mo-
dule. He showed no signs of the
mysterious sickness that forced
cancellation • of his scheduled
spacewalk.
McDivitt followed a few min-
Mrs. Wall
Passes Away
Mrs. Stanley Wall was claim-
ed by death Wednesday at 2:30
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was 77
years of age and her death fol-
lowed an illness of five days.
The deceased was the form-
er Gracie Clayton, daughter of
the late Daniel and Ellen
Chandler Clayton. She was a
member of the First United Me-
thodist Church. She and her
husband were married Novem-
ber 8, 1911.
Survivors are her husband,
Stanley Wall of Murray Route
Six; one daughter, Mrs. Lynn
(Marjorie) Lassiter of Murray
Route Two; one son, J. D. Wall
of Murray Route Six; two
grandsons, Dan and David Wall
of Murray Route Six; two grand-
daughters, Mrs Lynnette Tad-
lock of Nashville, Tenn., and
Mrs. Andrea Hogancamp of
Athens, Ga.; two great grand-
children.
Mrs. Wall also had two nieces.
Mrs. Raymond Alexander and
Mrs. Joe Hal Thornton, wh
survive.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at one p.m. at the cha-
pel of the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Moose with Dr. Samuel R.
Dodson, Jr., and Rev. Johnson
Easley officiating.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Ham Shoot Planned
By Club On Sunday
The Jackson Purchase Gun
Club will have a ham shoot on
Sunday, March 9, at the club's
field located off Highway 121
near Coldwater.
The public is invited to at-
tend the shoot which is sched-
uled to start about 12:90 p.m.
Almo, Kirksey PT
Basketball Teams
To Play Monday
The first basketball game of
the season for the PTA Men's
and Women's teams of the Al-
mo School will be held on Mon-
day, March 10, at seven p.m.
when they meet the PTA teams
from Kirksey at Almo.
Gene Starks is the coach for
he Alnio men's team. Coaches
for the AIIII0 women's team are
Mrs. H. L. Riley and Mrs. James
Dale Miller
Kirksey coaches are Billy Joe
Crick and Charles Smith for
the men and Larry Cunningham
for the women.
The public is urged to attend
utes later, slithering aboard at
about 9:38 a.m. EST. He re-
ported earlier today that the
operation was running late for
the second day and "we're go-
ing to be scrambling to get
caught up."
McDivitt and Schweickart
gave the ugly duckling lender
its first tests with men at the
controls Wednesday and they
proved its vital systems work
well. The only hitch was Schwe-
ickart's twin bout with nausea.
Today's drill was devoted pri-
marily to checking out the suit
and backpack breathing unit
that lunar explorers will wear
when they set foot on the moon.
Also on tap today was Apollo
Ors second space telecast. It was
scheduled to start at 1:57 p.m.
McDivitt and Schweickart
(Continued on Page Eight)
Two Men Are
Sentenced
In Court
William B Beane of the Pot-
tertown Community was sen-
tenced to two years in the Ken-
tucky State. Penitentiary Wed-
nesday morning by Circuit
Judge James M. Lassiter, ac-
cording to the office of Circuit
Court Clerk James Blalock.
Beane was sentenced on an
indictment "for failure to com-
ply with court relative to child
support", according to Blalock.
He was in the custody of the
Calloway County jailer in 1967
when on pretense of using the
telephone left the scene. Beane
was arrested by authorities in
Chicago, Ill., last month and
returned to Calloway County on
a warrant, according to the Cir-
cuit Court Clerk.
Charles Lane was sentenced
to the Calloway County jail for
a period of one year, but was
probated for a period of two
years by Circuit Judge James
M. Lassiter Wednesday morn-
ing, according to Blalock.
Lane had been charged with
"leaving the scene of an ac-
cident". He was picked up last
month by federal authorities at
Paducah.
Man Trapped Miles
Below The Ground
LARK, Utah (UPI) -7 Sweat. 
soakedrestue workers pushed
a small amount of water thr-
ough a two-inch pipe today to
William Vernon Jones, a veter-
an miner and father of 11 trap-
ped since last Saturday by a
cave-in.
"Time is now very import-
ant," said Don Willie, superin-
tendent of the mine in north-
ern Utah. "He's been a long
time without water and we had
to get it to him . . ."
Jones, 60, is still trapped in
a nine-foot-square area four
and one-half miles beneath the
entrance to the Oquirrh Moun-
tain Mine, owned by the United
States Smelting, Refining and
Mining Co.
His sons, Clarence, '30, and
Glen, 23, talked with their fath-
er Wednesday night and he told
them he was not hurt_
"Dad's in good spirits," said
Clarence. "He's about the tough-
est guy there is."
DAR Chapter Plans
For Luncheon Meet
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will have
a luncheon at the Murray Wo-
man's Club house on Saturday,
March 11, at noon.
Mrs. Doris Nance will be in
charge of the program on
"Basics of DAR" Special music
will also be present
This will be guest day and
citizenship award day.
All members are urged to at-
tend
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A GOOD JOB
•
THE Commissioners appointed by County Judge Hall
311cCuiston to reapportion Calloway County into more
equal magisterial districts, submitted their plan this
week and it is now on file In the office of the Calloway
County Court Clerk.
The plan, as stibmitted, would divide Calloway Coun-
ty into fotif magisterial districts. Bath of the four dis-
tricts has approximately the same number of people
ang cover approximatiKy the same land area.
In forming the now dlolticts, only two voting pre-
cincts were cut, Murray 7 and Murray 8.
We have examined this plan, studied the land area
Involved, and the population of each of the four dis-
tricts, and we believe that it is as good a Plan Ls coUid
be devised.
The only change we would have made would have
been to form three_magisterittl districts, which might
facilitate the movement into a commission form of gov-
ernment at some later time.
However, the Commissioners did an outstanding job,
one which few would have undertiken.
They interviewed many !..ople to get thAr Mess
and opitions. The boundary lines generally are why to
remember. The Ness am aboubseven, population Idea
We congratalAte Grayson McClure, Ferrel wnoranibIe Thought for Today:
Joe Pat James on accepting this responsible civic job
and carrying it through to eitimpletion in record time.
TEAR LARGER & TiMRS  MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS
Stanley F. Yolles, M.D. Director
•National Institute of Mental Health
Preveedas Mesta
Explosioss
Menial illness is America's
No. I health problem.
Akoholism. drug addiction,
mariMI strife and divorce. racial
tension. economic instabilities,
inadequate education, urban
crowding. violence in the streets
—.11 of these and other mental
health problems like schizo-
phrenia and depression touch
every one of us.
Whit is being done to Solve
these problems'
Mom research is being en-
couraged and supported by
federal, state, and local govern-
ments and by pnvate institu-
tions. Programs to tram more
people to tackle mental health
problems are underway.
Most importantly for the
sick, services are being im-
proved. In fact, a bold new
approach, called Community
Mental Health Centers, is be-
coming the nucleus of the na-
tional mental health program.
More than 50 million people
live in areas to be served by
some 330 Centers all over the
U.S. when they become fully_
operational. probably within
the next year.
The person who needs help
is the object of all this. Who
is he? Let's look at a specific
Cale.
Our man is 50 year,s nitl.
Let's call him Henry He could
very well be your next door
neighbor, except that he has
killed a man for no apparent
reason: Was he a Vicious beast
all alone—.
Henry's history shows differ-
ently. He had been a good
provider. a, well-liked neigh-,
bor, and had worked 30 years
for the same company.
Henry had been married 12
years earlier, when be was Illa
One day his wife left him, never
to return. Henry tried to keep
his family of three children to-
gether But they eventually also
left him.
On the surface. Herby has
been bearing all this calmly.
But then he loses his house,
one of Ills most prated remain-
ing possessions. Too, he is re-
placed in his sob by a younger
man. This is the thing that
finally pushes him over the
edge.
That night, in a tavern, be
kills a man who makes a harm-
less joke.
Henry's tragic story is true.
There are too many Henry,.. as
we all know, in every commun-
ity and neighborhood of this
country today. We are just
coming to realize the root
causes of their distress. We are
just beginning to see that
Henry's troubles--and indeed
all our deep social problems—
must be attacked prior to the
time that they explode in crises
Henry's crisis didn't just
happen. It was the end result of
a tong chain of unfortunate
circumstances. The mental
health center can help break
this chain of stress that encir-
cles individual members of a
community like Henry. Not
only will the centers and hospi-
tal services they are tied in
with provide help-fos extreme
cases—centers will also provide
a complete program of essen-
tial services 'tech as inpatient
and outpatient care, partial
hospitalization, consultation and
education, and emergency eery, ,
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And they shall call them, The holy people, The relThey have made a great contribution to Calloway
•County and we look forward to better and more efficient 
deemed of the Lord: and thou shalt be called, Soughtgovernment because of this greater equality in represen-
tation which is being brought about.
quotes From The News
IFY unrrea Pings INTYANAlloPIAL
a:L
out, A city not forsaken. —Isaiah 62:12.
•
When others look at you, do they see in you one of
God's holy people, one of His redeemed? If not, why not?
LOS /L5GELEIS — &num B. Sirhan, describing see-
ing Sen. Robert F. Kennedy when he arrived at the
rally where he killed him June 5:
"I was thrilled. It was the first time I ever saw him.,
I had pictured him as a villain because of wanting to
send jets to Israel. He sang. There were movie stars with
,him. When I saw him he looked like a saint to me. I
liked him."
PARIS — Vlet Cong spokesman, replying to threats
from President Nixon to retaliate unless the current
Communist offensive in South Vietnam is stopped:
'We have told the Americans many times already
that if they want peace, it is they who must stop the
war and withdraw their troops from our homeland
Threats such as Nixons will not make us change our
course."
WASHINGTON — Michael E Schlita, author of a
study of attitudes toward Social Security, commentingl
on the prevalent criticism of welfare programs:
"The bark of the average American is worse than
his bite, and he is willing to support a welfare progrant
If aesured that it will indeed be directed at the needy."
NEW YORK — Clair Segal, a seventh grade teacher,
protesting that baby seals are inhumanely killed for
their skins in Canada:
"Women wouldn't wear these furs if they stopped to
think. Women are better than that."
Ten Years Ago Today
moms FILE
The Murray istate Coilege Banc nas accepted an in-
vitation to serve as halos band at the Kentucky Derby
festivities April 30 through May 2, according to Prof.
Richard Farrell, head of the Fine Arts Department.
The Sinking Spring Baptist Church will meet in the
Lynn Grove High School gym while a new church build-
ing Is under construction.
Miss Margaret Sue Saunders and SO Earl Winston
Blankenship were married February 21 in Montgomery,
Ala. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Saunders.
In district basketball play Benton beat Murray High
73 to 46 and Kirksey beat Lynn Grove 69 to 18.
2.0 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIKES rix•
Deaths reported today were Joe Beli, age 70, Walter
C Parker, age 77, Mrs. Oscar Gocdwin, and Jchnnie B.
Phillips, age 58.
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Almanac
by united Press International
' Today is Thursday. March 6.
the 65th day of 1969 with 300
to follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mars,
lercury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1836, after a siege of 13
days. Mexican forces captured
the Alamo at San Antonio. kill-
ieg the last of 187 defending
Amerpsans, including Davy
Crockett.
In 1857. the Supreme Curt
handed dawn the Dred Scott de-
cisi on ruling that Scott, a slave,
could not sue for his freedom
in a federal court.
In 1964, King Paul died et
the age of 62 and son Prince
Canstanting became ruler of
Greece.
In 1968. Joseph Martin, for-
mer speaker of the House-did.I
at the age of 83.
A thought for the day —
English author George Mere-
dith said "I expect that women
will be the last civilized by
man."
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• SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES •
KIDDIE SHOW SAT. 1 TIL 3 P.M.
"SNOW WHITE & 3 STOOGES"
LATE SHOW SAT. 11:00 P.M.
"A HOUSE IS NOT A HOME"
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" hum
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuisten • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
The body of MC Tommy W. Harris, son of Dennis
Harris of Dexter, is being returned to the United States
for burial He was killed during World War IT.
1948 Kentucky state basketeall champlorui, Brewers,
were beaten last night by Murray High 49 to 40 in the
district tournament Calvert City beat Benton in the
other game.
Mrs. Nell Woodall honored her daughter, Myra Lee
Woodall, with a party on her sixth birthday at the home
of Mrs. Ellen Woodall.
•••.* 
•
'
THE !UNTIDY LAKE LODGE
AND RESTAURANT
WILL OPEN FOR THE SEASON
MARCH 8th, 1969 serving...
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish, 1/2 order 1.35
(All You Can Eat- 1.85)
Ocean Catfish Fillet, 1/2 order _ _ 1.15
(All You Can Eat- 1.60)
Above Orders Include. FRENCH FRIES - COLE
SLAW - HUSH PUPPIES
Also. . . STEAKS - COUNTRY HAM - CHICKEN
- SEA FOODS - PLATE LUNCHES - SANDWICHES
— PHONE 474-2259 —
-5.
Nashville's
finest movie
station.
cIp. str
• kr sir ear
6:30 AM Country Junction
3:30 PM Gilligan's Island
4 PM 'lig Show
cipatillp% of Destruction Bill Williams
6,10 PM News, Weather, Sports
8 PM Thursday Night Movie
w r ote, or the Wind 'C Rock Hudson Lauren Bacaii
10:30 PM Films Of The Fifties
Easy to love Esther Williams Van Johnson
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Rupp Named
*SEC Coach
Of The Year
LEXINGTON, Ky. UPI - Impat-
ience is one mark of Kentucky
basketball coach Adolph Rupp
awhich has 4fielped him to more
success than any other college
coach in the history of the game.
With slightly more than two
seasons of coaching left before
retirement , Rupp would like to
see some rule changes made that
he has advocated for several yea.
re.
Rupp, nam ed So Mb easter n Con-
ference coach-of-the-year today,
wants the United States to adopt
International rules to speed up
the game and "stop the parade
back and forth to foul line."
He said games are unduly delay-
ed by the time consumed in shoo-
ting fouls.
Under international rules, whi-
ch all countries play except the
United States, free throws are
attempted only during the final
*five minutes of each play. Before
that, when violations occur, the
opposing team is given the ball
out-of-bounds.
Rupp's experience with inter-
national rules dates to 1948 when
he coached the U. S. Olympic
team to a Gold Medal. "We are
the only country in the world
that plays by its own rules,"
Rupp said. "More and more, I
am for international rules."
'• The free throw area, also kno-
wn as the "keyhole," widens in
international rules to 18 feet at
the baseline, compared to the st-
andard 12 feet in this country,
"It means you don't have all
that rough play under the basket.
It doesn't give the big man the
advantage he has now," Rupp
said.
gi Rupp, 67, has guided Kentucky
since 1930 and compiledan amaz-
lag 803 NCAA sanctioned victor-
ies, the most ever by a college
coach.
Since 1933, Kentucky has won
the SEC title 24 times and cap-
tured four NCAA championships.
The Wildcats' appearance in the
NCAA Mideast Regionals March
13-15 will be a record 18th.
•
This is only part of the crowd of students and towns-
people that welcomed the Racers back to Murray lase
night. Staff Photo by Gene mocuumaoo
Tommy Aaron May Be Braves
Answer For Sore Spot At 1st
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Manager Luman Harris will
give the No. 2 Aaron a chance to
solve the Atlanta Braves' No. 1
problem.
No fewer than six players we-
re tried at first base by the Br-
aves test Mean and Harris kno-
ws he will have a season long
headache in 1969 if he can't find
a regular for the position. He
turned hopefully Wednesday to
Tommie Aaron, younger broth-
er of the great Hank, with the
comment, "If he proves he can
hit big league pitching, Tommie
will be my first baseman."
Tommie has a .229 batting
average and only 10 homers in
319 games spread over four sea-
sons but immediately accepted
the challenge.
Others Competing
Others competing for the job
are rookie Jim Breazeale, Tito
Francona and Bob Aspromonte
and then there is the reluctant
candidate, Joe Torre , who pre-
fers catching and resents alter-
nating between there and first
base.
A home run by Ken Harrelson
and the quiet confidence of Tony
Conigliaro provided the big news
at the Boston Red Sox' cams
and Roberto Clemente's hitting
marked an intra-squad game pl.
ayed Wednesday by the Pittsbur-
gh Pirates.
Harrelson, who will be th.
Red Sox' first baseman if Conig-
liaro makes a comeback, hit a
towering homer as Boston's reg-
ulars beat the subs 5-0 in a six.
inning game. Conigliaro, who was
sidelined for the 1968 season bec-
ause of an eye injury, hit the ball
solidly in three tries.
"I saw the ball well and am
real happy," said Conigliaro,
who now is considered the Red
Sox' regular center fielder. .
Clemente, who finished the
1968 season with a .291 average
after a slow start, hit a 400 foot
homer and Pittsburgh manager
Larry Shepard commented, "I'm
glad to see his shoulder is not
bothering him this spring." Cl-
emente's 1968 average was his
lowest since 1959.
Other Fronts
On other fronts: Tony Solaita,
who hit 51 homers in theCarolina
League last season, was designed
as the New York Yankees' first
baseman and cleanup hitter in
their exhibition opener against
the Washington Senators Jack
Fisher, acquired by the Cincinn-
ati Reds after an 8-13 season
with the Chicago White Sox, re-
jected a new contract offer and
said he is returning to his Bay.
side, N.Y. home.
Third baseman Ken Boyer and
outfielder Ron Fairly signedwith
the Los Angeles Dodgers...Tom
Seaver, 16-12 in 1968, was bomb-
ed for four runs during a New Yo-
rk Mets intra-squad game but
Manager Gil Hodges said, "It's
too early to cut loose and the
weather is too cool."
Manager Joe Gordon said he
is pleased with the "speed, hust-
le, potential and spirit" of the
Kansas City Iloyals' expansion
team...Dick Radatz, one-time re-
lief star for the Boston Illed Sox,
retired 12, consecutive batters
during the Detroit Tigers' ultra-
squad game Dick Stuart, who
played baseball in Japan during
the last two seasons, slammed
four practice homers during the
California Angels' workout...Mi-
ke Cuellar, acquired from the
Houston Astros during the winter,
was named to start the Baltimore
Orioles' exhibition opener again-
st the Minnesota Twins on Frid-
ay.
David Pearson
Will Get Pole
Position, 500
ROCKINGHAM, N. C. OH —
David Pearson won the favor-
ed starting position for the
Carolina 500 stock car race 1*
his $15,000 Ford and broke
Cale Yarborough's qualifying
record at the North Carolina
Speedway with a speed of 119.
916 miles per hour.
Pearson, who won $118,492
as the national champion of big
time stock car racing last year,
established himself Wednesday
as the solid favorite to take
first prize of $15,200 here Sun-
day.
Bobby Isaac qualified second
at 119.573 and said his car, an
orange Dodge, was running well.
Qualifying third was Donnie
Allison in a Ford with a speed
of 118.670. The other five qual-
ifiers were Charlie Glotzbach,
Dodge, 117.997; Richard Petty,
Ford, 117.616; Lee Roy Yar-
brough, Ford, 116.241; rem
Langley, Ford, 113.909; and Ri-
chard Bric.khouse, Plymouth,
113.968.
Cafe Yarborrough, who was
nursing a b ruised nose and two
lea& eyes from a crackup at
Daytona, said his builder in
Virginia was working on a new
car for him. His crew planned
to bring it today, he said.
- MUIL3A2"..41ENTITCKT 
ALL-TIME STARS
WILL BE CHOSEN
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. I150
—The major leagues' greatest
player and All-Time All-Star
team will be chosen by a poll
of fans and sports writers this
year in conjunction with the
celebration of the 100th anniv-
ersary of professional baseball,
it was announced today by Com-
missioner Bowie Kuhn.
A poll of fans in the United
States and Canada, conducted
by each of the 24 major league
clubs, will start during spring
training and end by June 1. The
names of each club's greatest
players will be turned over to
the Baseball Writers' Associa-
tion of America for the final
selection of the game's No. 1
player and All-Time All-Star
team.
Fans of expansion clubs may
choose any player, regardless
of team.
The results of the promotion
will be announced at a dinner
in Washington, D. C., July 21,
the day before the Ail-Star
Game. Guests will include the
living members of the greatest
team, the runnersup, all liv-
ing members of the Hall of
Fame, heroes of previous Ali-
Star games and the 50 players
selected for the 1969 All-Star
teams.
Kuhn said the dinner will be
the nucleus of a live, color one-
hour television special.
Cottontail rabbits are an
important item on the menu 01
some owls.
* • *
Wild ducks consume enough
food daily to equal about 10
per cent of their body weight.
* • r
Dubuque wia the-firaltrhite
settlement in Iowa.
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MOREHEAD 94
Murray State's Claude Virden (30) looked back to be
sure this layup went in the basket last night as Don
Byars (24), Ron Gathwright (42), and Willie Jackson
(30) of Morehead look on. Photo by Wilson Wooley
NCAA Berths Are Filling
Up Fast; Play Starts Sat.
By United Press International 1UCLA and Santa Clara in
Brigham Young and Murray
State completed the 18-team
'wetting field today ie the NC
AA tournament, after winning
playoff games Wednesday night
for the championships of their
conferences.
Brigham Young turned back
Wyoming 95-82 for the Western
Athletic Conference title and
Murray State defeated More-
head 94-76 for the Ohio Valley
Conference crown.
First-round competition Sat-
urday lines up like this:
EAST—St. Joseph's vs. Du-
quesne, Davidson vs. Villanova,
Princeton vs. St. John's.
MIDEAST — Murray State vs.
Marquette, Miami Ohio vs. No-
tre Dame.
MIDWEST — Trinity vs. Tex-
as A&M, Colorado State vs. Day-
ton.
WEST — Brigham Young vs.
New Mexico State, Weber State
vs. Seattle.
The championships, and auto-
matic NCAA berths, of the Mis-
souri Valley, Big Eight and At
lantic Coast conferences will be
decided after final games Sat-
urday—or possibly, , in some
cases, by playoff games Mon-
day.
But all three winners get au-
tomatic byes into regional NC
AA play, scheduled for March
13 and 15. The MVC and Big
Eight champs go into the Mid-
west region and the AC win-
ner into the east regional.
Also sitting out the first
round with byes are top-ranked
CONGRATULATIONS
MURRAY STATE RACERS
22 WOO 5 Lost
From EAKER SERVICE CO.
NEW CONCORD Red Birds
16 Won Bementall I Lost
. .
_
The Murray State Thoroughbrea basketball team, in-
cluding Coach Cal Luther perched on top of a Murray
City Fire Truck to address their welcoming commit,
tees last night. matt Photo by Gene MeCuteneuti
.$4111011?-ik4'7:'-'1**1111111NWP.: ,7.17000,4*•••
• . • •
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the
West regional and Purdue and
Kentucky in the Mideast region-
al-
Colorado and Kansas are tied
for the Big Eight leadership
with one game remaining, and
the same is true of Louisville
and Drake in the MVC. The
ACC representative will emerge
from a three-day league tour-
nament beginning tonight; Nor-
th Carolina and South Carolina
are the top-seeded teams.
Brigham Young rallied from
a seven-point halftime deficit toi
16
Murray State Will Play In
NCAA Saturday At 5:00 pan.
Ed Diddle would have cried
in his red towel had he occa-
sion to bring it Wednesday
night when Murray State Uni-
versity and Morehead State Uni-
versity played.
The farmer Western Kentucky
University coach was only a
spectator since his school fin-
ished third in the Ohio Valley
Conference this season.
The two schools who finished
first, Murray and Morehead,
tied for the title with 11-3 rec-
ords, met in an OVC playoff
game at E. A. Diddle Colise-
um with a berth in the NCAA
Mid-East Reginoal Tournament
at stake.
Murray's 94-76 victory was
surprising in that it had lost
starting guard Don Funneman
with a dislocated shoulder last
Monday. Then, too, the Racers
had only beaten Morehead by
two points at home while los-
ing by 33 points at Morehead.
The Eagles, in one respect,
were their own worst enemy.
-Morehead, which depends on
rebounding heavily, saw their
two big men, 6-7 Willie Jack-
son and 6-7 Lamar Green, get
into foul trouble relatively ear-
ly in the game.
Green picked up his third
foul with 11:34 remaining in
the first half_ while Jackson
was saddled with his third with
16:52 left in the second half.
'"We had to lay off the boards
because the big boys got into
foul trouble so early," said
Morehead coach Bob Wright.
The.. Eagles wound .up col-
lecting 27 fouls for the game,
while Murray was- called for
only 19. The foul shots, espec-
ially in the first half, gave Mur-
ray a 46-38 halftime lead, but
the best for the Racers was yet
to come.
Morehead pulled to within
46-44 with 18 minutes left to
defeat Wyoming Wednesday
night. Kari Liimo scored 27 and
Doug Howard 23 for BY11, but
Wyoming's Carl Ashley took
game honors with 34. Wyoming,
although it lost the NCAA bid,
was liaising still to be asked to
take its 19-8 record to the NIT.
In other games Wednesday
night, St. Bonaventure killed
Creighton hopes for a NIT bid
with a 74-72 victory, Mississippi
State stopped Alabama 67-60
and the Air Force Academy de-
feated Regis 88-77.
play. But Murray tnee ripped
the Eagles apart, outscoring
them 14-4 to take a decisive
60-48 lead with 12:54 left.
Morehead then went into a
pressing defense in an attempt
to catch up, but the Racers
seemingly had fun with it and
used it ton many easy layups
Claude Virden led the way
for Murray with 27 points, as
six Racers scored in double fig-
ures.
Morehead, which finished 111-
9 on the season, was paced by
Jerry Conley with 16 points and
Hon Gathright with 14.
Murray coach Cal Luther, who
looked like he had played him-
self after the game, said he has
not scouted Marquette, the Ra-
cers' oppononet Saturday night
in the first round of the Mid-
east Regionals at Southern Illi-
nois University, Carbondale, IL
The winner then meets Ken-
tucky March 13 at Wisconsin in
the second round.
Score By Halves
Murray  48 48-84
Morhead  38 38-76
Murray (94) — Virden 27,
Strecty 8, Johnson 15, Blondett
16, Young 11, Stocks 15, Romani
1, Wilson 1.
Morehead (76) — Green 8,
Hiles 7, Conley 14, Gathwright
14, Jackson 9, Cornett 10, Wil-.
llama 7, Byars 4, Day 2, Huese-
man, McKenzie.
Tennessee-
Kentucky
Game Near
NASHVILLE — Tennes-
see's stellar guard duo of Bill
Justus and Bill Hann and More-
head State's Lamar Green and
Jerry Conley were named to-
day to play in the annual Ten-
nessee-Kentucky All-Star bask-
etball game here March 24.
Hann and Justus, both three-
year regulars, guided the Volt
to a second place finish in the
SEC. They join Vanderbilt gu-
ard Torn Hagan and centers
Rich Jones of Memphis State
and Ketchel Strauss of Tennes-
see Tech on the Tennessee team.
Vanderbilt's Roy Skinner will
coach the Tennessee team.
YEP! MERCURY
is the BEST !.
BOATS GALORE!
MACK & MACK HAS THE FINEST
MERCURY SERVICE DEPARMENT
IN THIS r NTIRE AREA — SEE THEM TOMORROW
* They'll Work on Anything *All Work Guaranteed
"MACK & MACK'S
Mechanics Aren't
OnlrFactory Trained—
They're Factory
Educated"
* —USED RIG SPECIALS
14' Quality Glass W/40 West Bend Eiec. 455.00
14' Super Glass W/4I Evenrude Elec.  516.00
14' Glass Mafia W/11 Mercury Elec. 4.511.011
14' Alums Craft Will Johnsen Elec.  475.011
11' Arne Glass W/70 Mercury Elise  11115.1141
14' Glass Par W/45 Mercury Elec.  711.1141
11' Cutter WIS. 0 Mercury _ ..... 4115.10
Speocilinor W/41 Mercury Elise. 714.1141
14' Black Hawk W/75 Johnsen Else.
IS. Cherokee W/75 Johnson Elec.  11150.N
16' Cherokee W/75 Johnson El,*. 1150.11
14' GI/astral W/60 Johnson Elec.  1155.11
14' Terry Bass W/2I Evenrude El.c.  914.1111
14' Swiss 6 Willi Mercury Thunderbolt 4 11115.N
14' Swiss W 'SO Mercury Thunderbolt 1215.1141
17' Ctitter W/116 Mercury All Elect  1111.1111
it. Carter Croft W/1111 Maircruissir .1195.1111
16' Glass P•r , W/1111 Mercruiser ..... 21154•011
16' Mark Twain W/110 Mercruiser  1455.10
11' Mark Twtan W/110 Mercruiser  3555.11
HERE ARE JUST A FEW— THEY HAVE OTHERS
VISIT MACK
& MACK FOR —
* TACKLE
* PICNIC
* CAMPING
"Everything For
The Water-Sportsman"
—*--.--
USED MOTORS
.4 To 20 Hp.
Good Nails, Tool
— * —
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR MERCURY MOTORS
Mar* Twain, Astre Glass, Swhiscraft, Polar Kraft, Generat Marine, Arrow Glass,
Mirre Craft, and CrItchfield Beats. What A Line•Upl
FOR THE BEST DEALS AROUND SEE —
MACK 'MACK
U.S. — ½ Mil. West Ky. Lake Bridge — Aurora, Ky. — 474-2344
 lommlowlb
,
•
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-
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His Affair 'Too Hot
Not to Cool Down
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I am almost 40 and have four nearly grown
children. My husband bas fallen in love with his secretary and
has asked for a divorce so be can marry her. Be says be will
continue to support me and the children as before, and he is
well able to.
He has always been a devoted husband and father, and I
love him very much, but Toe known from the day we ware
married that his love far me was not as 'trace as mine for
Mm.
Slasidd I give him a divorce? I he he Is =Nimbi aid
liraeenhis 'love" fer her aid lie tit he in Ned Ile
This has been goiq on for six months, and it is tearing ma
were Tve even threatened suicide.
If I reftme to give Mm a thveree, do you think he mil
evastuidly give op the ether woman? Or will he end elp WEN
me? TORTURED
DEAR TORT'URED: Deal make ads pernsismat deeisims
now. Tear bssband's "hive affair" semis Me list sot Is cod
dews. Bat if it IS the minding kind einemV' — V will keep for
aeseher idz mamas, after whack yam can view the situation'
mere calmly and km essetissally. Probably the word reams
hi the world le give a man a ~as is became he says be
waste me.
DEAR ABBY: I have a 73-yearaid must who has lived with
se for the past 10 years. My husband and children adore her.
'My problem is that lately she Is forgethil and misplaces
theme and thee she amuses people at "dealing."
I have .seen her GIVE smaseee soisothing, and the next
'dm shell barn the hiouse upside down looldng for it. When 1
tsamind her that she gave it away, shell tell me Tm "crazy."Last weak she tore me of her galoshes, so she threw them
he the trash_ Yesterday the toid me one of her friends of 40
'easer's disaillng celled as ber and STOLE her galoshes. When I
sinnindsd her that else threw them away, she said, "Oh, you're
' erne"
. Aft bow shanld this be handled? WORRIED
OSA& 110111111111D: Awstle is becoming inereadnaly
heENINI. aid a Mt enishety In her obi age. Be patient. And
&net ceseradlet her. AEA keep year some at hawser. or YOU
S ill go "crazy," tee.
DEAR ABBY: This is in answer to "WORRIED," wham
wife awakened him in the middle of the night, kissing hini and
calling him "Wakes." — her doctor's name.
I Mae been married for over MI years to an orthopedic
V Mime. and you'd be flabbergasted bow many as think
• they "love" their doctors_ But you me, it Wet "love" — it's a
combindise of confidence, trust, gratitude and here-worship.
ren led women of all ages rave about my husband, and
Nene hew cane Net Not ad aid, "I jut LOVE him!" IN*
dr hes NH the ism nieves have had a crush on my
IAN it's umsdly no more serious than a teen-ager's
ern* inn teacher
How do I feel about this? I'm a mune, and my father, who
was very handeame, was a physiciaa.. My mother trusted my
allhor. and I trust my husband. And when as gush about
giant Leslie is, I smile and any, -Thank yea." Then I
Edit be myself, "My, she has good taste!" Sincerely,
GREENVILLE, S. C.
DEAR ABBY: A 13-year-old child wrote that her
~ether is 82 years old and has had 23 children - the
Nowa being 10'
bop he is able to feed them all. When will these aged
awe hoes le meek other things to do than to father a child at
ese SS, NI, and 80? Don't they realize that a child needs a
; ldher—oot a grandfather, to tying him up? ft's nauseating.
They try to keep up with the teen-agers. Theo they drop dead.• It's just not fair to one future generation. There's no doubt
; slant if, these men are having dementia: and need a
pitylielee's help Sign me . . ANOTHER 13-YEAR-OLD
(Studying to be an M. D
iliverybody bee a problem Iners years? For a personal
reply webs in Abby. am NIIS, Las Amass, Cat. nese ow
melees a damped. seleeihireeme enveMpe.
HATE TO wens urrnotsf Jam Ii TO ADEL BOX
GSM Ithil AlfiGNIZIL CAL- Nee. Fon mare 11100CLET,
*MOW TO, WE LiPillts rea ALL OCCASIONS."
••••••••1111141•1•••••—,.— --.0.meneseemimpotiesessismeedessoldlOVINSPIIIIM
THE LEDGER & TiMIS — ILINTUCIL
I Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • • •
Miss "Pat" Evere' tt To Wed
Robert Leon Curtsinger
MISS PATRICIA ANN EVERETT __ _
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ever-
alt, of Filcicmin, announce the
segageenent of their daughter,
Patricia Am, of Benson, to Ro-
bert Leon Curtainger of Mayfield.
Mr. Curtainger is the son of
Mrs. Prentice E.. Curtainger,
of Welled. route 2, and the
late Mr. Curuhmer.
Mies Everett is esepkeod by
the University of Kentucky Co-
oPeradves Extension Service in
the Purchase Area.
Mr. Curtsinger is employed
by the /Iodine Manufacturing
Company in Paducah
Wedding plans will be announc-
ed at a later date
Phone 763-11017 01'713-4547
Thursday, March 6
Olga Hampton VidIS Sinking
Sprig Baptist Church will
meet at 1:30 p.m. at the church.
• • •
A family night potluck supper
meeting for all families of the
First Christian Church will be
held at the church at 6:30 p. m.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Donald Story at
7:30 p.m. Mrs. John Fortin will
be cohostesa.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
.meet at the home of Mrs. Billy
Mahan at ten am. A potluck
lunch will be served.
• • •
The Lutheran Women's Mis-
sionary League of the Imman-
uel Church will meet at the
Chapel Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 1:30
p.m. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Leonard Vaughn, A. W.
Simmons, Humphrey Key, Clif-
ton Key, Will Rose, and De-
wey Ragsdale.
S e.
'The Kirksey Baptist Church
WMS will have its week of
prayer program at the church
at 6:30 p.m.
Kirksey 4-H Club
Dog Care Group
Meets Monday
The Kirksey 4-H Club dog
care and training group held
its first meeting on Monday,
March 3, at the school.
An outline of the rules and
purpose of the class was dis-
cussed and the actual training
session will begin next Monday
evening.
This week each member has
been urged to consult their vet-
erinarian to bring their dog's
vaccination for rabies and DHL
up to date for their own pro-
tection as well as that of their
pet
Those present at the meeting
, were Karen Johnson, Emily
Ross, Donna Adams. Kathy Bil-
lington, Sherri McKinney, Bob-
by Smith, Alan Armstrong.
Mark Smith, Patti Billington.
Bob Hargrove, Stacy Adams,
Gary Harper, and Ron Billing-
ton.
A community dog show is
planned in conjunction with the
various other 4-H projects dis-
played within the Kirksey Club.
This will be held in late May
or early June and will enable
the children to gain valuable
experience before showing at
the county fair.
MARX EVIIIY GRAYS
awn ass
Murray Marble
Works
SUILOOltS OP Ms
elielatIALS
Peztee Whiaa • r' -p.
111 Menke at. 753-28I2
Did you !snow that Home Econ-
omics and Journalism can be
combined'
Did you know that a number of
Home Economics Scholarships
are available to worthy students?
Did you know that advertising
agencies provide openings for
trained Borne Economists')
• • •
Some fashion flashes on
sunglasses_ sleek in appearance
and enhancing for any face are
thin black or tortoise shell
frames with gold or silver metal
parts in oval, round or square
shapes and assortment of tinted
lenses. "Futurs'"i sunglasses are
double rimmed metal frames in
oval and round or mai and
octagonal shapes with tinted
lenses " Aviator" polarized
For spring, watch for gaycolor -tinted sunglasses protect 
denim sandals. Every step givesagainst glare while adding dash that floating feeling due to a
to a pretty face. Gold or  toam_cushion and rubber sole.metal frames have a double nose Stripes on some are black, bluepiece tipped in plastic for extra• red. Sizes: small, medium andcomfort. Frameless sunglasses
large Also for the warmare definitely in fashion, too,
and are created in a bevy of we* her • • terry thongs in colorful
. 
colorsprints.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwain McClard
of Murray Route Two announce
the arrival of their baby girl,
Dena Gay. at their home on
February 28 She was born
February 7. They have one son,
Dwain Mien, age two.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. McCiard and Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Thompson. Mr. and
Mrs. Burnett Outland are great
grandparents.
• ir •
Westside Club Ha
Monthly Meeting
At Smith Home
Mrs. Billy Smith opened her
lovely home on the Kirksey
Road for the February meet-
ing of the Westside Homemak-
ers Club
The lesson on "Modern Tech-
niques in Clothing Construct-
ion" was presented by Mrs.
Jewel McCallon, assisted by
Mrs. W. A. Erwin.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Smith and the president,
Mrs. Erwin, presided. Mrs. Char-
les Parker, secretary, read the
minutes and Mrs. Joe Garland,
treasurer, gave her report.
Refreshments were served
from a beautifully decorated
table by the hostess.
Others present, not previous-
ly mentioned, were Mrs. Bud
Gibbs, Mrs. Alvin Usrey. Mrs.
Charles Coleman, Mrs. Pat Go
bard, Mrs. Wayburn Wyatt,
Mrs. Jerry Falwell, and Mrs.
Buddy Anderson.
The March meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Ger-
ald Stone.
• • •
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at .he
church -at 1:30 p.m with Mrs
Keys Keel as leader.
'Se
The Memorial Baptist Church
VMS will meet at the church
at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church annex
at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 9.30
a in.
• • •
Friday, March 7
Olga Hampton WMS Sinking
Spring Baptist Church will meet
at the church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
have a Tacky party and potluck
luncheon at the Community
Center, Ellis Drive, at 12 noon.
• • •
Church Women United will
have its World Day of Prayer
program at the First Christian
Church at ten am. Rev. Stephen
Mink, Jr., will be the speaker.
• • •
Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Charles
Burkeen as leader.
• • •
Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 1:30i p.m.
• • •
Hazel Baptist Church WIN
will meet at the church annex
at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
First Baptist Church WKS
will meet at the church at 919
CIL
• • •
A hat sale will b$ held at the
Hazel United Methodist Church
from eight am. to five pm.,
sponsored by the Hazel Wo-
man's Club.
• • •
Saturday, March e
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the DAR will have
a luncheon at the Murray Wo-
man's Club house at noon. This
will be guest day. Mrs. Doris
Nance will be the speaker.
• • •
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have a
dance at the American Legion
Bail at eight p.m. with Lefty
Tidd of Jackson, Mo., as the
• • •
A Hat Party will be held is
the social hall of the First Unit-
• Methodist Church starting
Engagement Announced
MISS PATSY GAYLE SANDERSON
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Slimier-
son, Mayfield. route 6, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Patsy Gayle, to Mr. Michael
Ingram, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Ingram, at Mt. Carmel,
Illinois.
The bride-elect is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Taylor, Farmington, Kentucky,
and Mr. and Mrs. Acton Sandet-
son, route 6.
The groom-elect is the grand-
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Deckert of Mt. carmel,
THURSDAY — MARCH 8. 109
Illinois, and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Ingram of Mt. Car-
mel, Illinois.
Miss Sanderson is a graduate
of Murray University School and
is attending Murray State Univer-
sity where she is majoring in En-
glish and art education.
A graduate of Mt. Carmel High
School and Murray State Univer-
sity, Mr. Ingram is presently a
member of the faculty of Evans
Junior High School, EvansvWe,
Indiana, teaching art.
A summer wedding is planned.
at eight a. m., sponsored by the
Faith Doran Circle of the
WSCS. The public is invited to
attend.
• • •
A rummage sale will be held
at the American Legion Hall
starting at seven a.m., sponsor-
ed by the Wranglers Riding
Club.
• • •
A hat sale will continue at
the Hazel United Methodist
Church from eight am. to five
p.m., sponsored by the Hazel
Woman's Club.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church will
have a gospel singing at the
:hurch at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, March 12
The ladies day luncheon prill
be served at the Calloway
County Country Club at noon
Call Mesdames Don Robinson,
Cleburne Adams, or Bill Crouse
for reservations by Monday.
Mrs. Bob Billington is hostess
for bridge at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
Today's fashions are highly
individual from Indian dress
to the soft romantic look. That
means hairdos do their own
thing to fit the moment's sqtle.
For example, a "hair thing"
might he an adjustable gold or
siker plated wire mesh or fabric.
jewelled or tailored, headband to
be worn *cross the brow
Stone-sparkling expandable rin
are to be worn in pair. or triplet.
as they clasp the hair.
Rainbow For' Girls
Has Regular Meet
Tuesday Evening
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
held its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, March
4, at seven o'clock in the even-
ing.
Miss Barbie Keel, worthy ad-
visor, presided, and Kiss Betsy
Riley, recorder, read the min-
utes.
Nine girls and two adults at-
tended the initiation held by
the Hopkinsville Assembly on
Thursday, February 27, accord-
ing to the report made by Miss
Pat Evans. Twelve girls were
initiated into the Hopkinsville
Assembly.
Announcement was made of
'the practice session to be held
by the Murray Assembly on
Tuesday, March 26, at five p.m.
at the Masonic Hall. Supper will
be served.
Following the close of the as-
sembly the girls surprised Mrs.
Frances Churchill, mother ad-
visor, with cake in celebration
of her birthday.
Membees present were Ba2-
bie Keel, Lynn Watson, Tress
McCord, Irene Futrell, Paulette
Markovich, Angela Beane, De-
nise Kalberer, Kris Kimball,
Linda Showman, Pain Paschall,
Pat Evans, Barbara Sledd, and
Joyce Winchester. Adults pre-
sent were Mrs. Frances Chur-
chill and Mrs. Euldene Robin-
son.
The next meeting will b e
held on Tuesday, March 18, at
seven p.m. at the Masonic Hall.
• • •
There's a double future for
you in Home Economics in home-
making and professional life.
RELIEF OR NO COST
STOMACH ULCERS
POOR DIGESTION
HEARTBURN
00i so EXCESS ACID
--4 over teditinia Packages at
WILLARITS TABLETS lave bon odd.
111/1ord's helpe neutralise moos acid. obeli
Is coo4t the chief alums aeolioch chicheilh
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percher* price oil to verisociol to Tea
Holland Drug
Dale & Stubblefield
SAUNA BATH
All Types of Exercises
Taking Applications for New Members
— Ladles Only —
ill HEALTH CLUB
(PRIVATE CLUB)
Pbewee 753-7311 345 Spruce Street
-
Have Your Furniture
1 In a matter, of a few hours, we can restore the original beauty
and tneshriess to your upholstered fvanitur•.
Wis use the famous Von Schroder dry loom method No
liquid touch*, the licairor. There It no odor. Furniture can be
used the some day.
Beautifully Cleaned
In Your Own
Home
J-Mac & Son
7 3 - 7 5 1 1
Moommiemaximeeez=iii  iiesielsomiamd
AU wore ge•rent••••
Pee.* ler •Ilimer•
Frklay and
Saturday Only
Store Hours 8:30-510
Friday 91)0 pin
4th & Main
Murray, Ky.
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W111141 Quantities Last
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• Legal Notice
NOTICE
A hearing will be held be-
ginning at 3:30 o'clock p. m.,
E. S. T., Monday, March 24,
1969, by the Public Service
Commission of Kentucky at its
offices in the Old Capitol An-
nex Building at Frankfort, Ken-
• tucky, in Case No. 5140 as to
the reasonableness of the fol-
lowing rate schedule changes
which the West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corpora-
tion, of Mayfield, Kentucky, pro-
poses to place into effect upon
approval by the Commission as
to all its members and sub-
scribers:
•
•
RESIDENTIAL RATS -
SCHEDULE R.2
Availability
This rate shall apply only to
electric service in a single Pri-
vate dwelling and its appurten-
ances, the major use of which
Is for lighting and household
appliances, for the personal
comfort and conveniences of
those residing therein. Private
dwellings in which space is oc-
casionally used for the conduct
of business by a person residing
therein will be served under
this rate. Where a portion of
a dwelling is used regularly for
the conduct of business, the
electricity consumed in that
portion so used will be separate-
ly metered and billed under the
General Power Rate; if separate
circuits are not provided by the
IP customer, service to the entire
premises shall be billed under
the General Power Rate. This
rate shall not apply to service
institutions such as clubs, fra-
ternities, orphanages or homes,
recognized rooming or boarding
houses; or the space in an
apartment or other residential
building primarily devoted to
use as an office or studio for
• professional or other gainful
purposes.
Character, ef Service
Alternating current, single or
three-phase, 80 cycles. Voltage
supplied will be at the chute
tion of Distributors and will be
determined by the voltage
available from distribution lines
in the vicinity and/or other
conditions.
•
Rata
First-75 kilowatt-hours per
month at 3.00 cents per kilo-
watt-hour.
Next-150 kilowatt-hours per
month at 2.00 cents per kilo-
wattaiour.
Next-275 kilowatt-hours per
month at 1.00 cent per kilowatt-
hour.
Excess over-500 kilowatt-
hours per month at 0 70 cents
per kilowatt-hour.
Adjustments
The customer's bill for each
month will be increased or de-
creased by:
(1) 0.01 mill per kwh for each
0.01 mill or major fraction
thereof by which TVA's fossil
and nuclear fuel expense per
• kwh sold by TVA as determin-
ed by TVA from its records ex-
ceeded or was less than 1.45
mills, respectively, during the
most recently completed fiscal
year ending with June 30, and
(2) 0.03 mill per kwh for 'each
1 cent or major fraction there-
of by which the sum of (a)
TVA's interest charges to opera-
tions during the most recently
• completed fiscal yeas ending
vrith June 30 and (b) the re-
turn on the appropriation in-
vestment that TVA is obligated
to pay for the fiscal year im-
mediately following said most
recently completed fiscal year,
divided by the sum of the mon-
thly billing demands of power
sold by TVA in said most re-
cently completed fiscal year as
determined by TVA from its
records exceeded or was less
than 40 cents, respectively.
•
Each adjustment made pur-
suant to (1) and (2) above shall
be effective for 12 consecutive
monthly billings beginning with
the first bill rendered from
meter readings taken after Au.
gust 1 of the calendar year in
which each such fiscal year
ends.
Minimum Monthly Dill
Not more than $2.50 per me-
ter.
GENERAL POWER RATE -
SCHEDULE C.2
Availability
• Available to commercial, in-
dustrial, governmental, and
other customers whose require-
ments are limited to firm power
except those to whom service is
available under the Residential
or Outdoor Lighting Rates.
character ef Service
Alternating current, single
or three-phase, 60 cycles. Power
A sold under A and B below will
w be delivered at a voltage avail-
able in the vicinity or agreed to
by Distributor. Power sold un-
der C below will be delivered
at a transmission voltage of 181
kv or, if such transmission volt-
age is not available, at the high-
est voltage availrble in the vi-
cinity. unless at the customer's
•
-•-••••444.•
request a lower standard volt-
age is agreed upon.
Rate
A. If the customer's demand
for the month and its con-
tract demand, if any, are
each less than 50 kilo-
watts:
Demand Charge: Nose
Energy Charge:
First 100 kilowatt hours
per month at 9.40 cents
per kwh.
Next 400 kilowatt hours
per month at 2.20 cents
per kwh.
Additional energy 1.20
cents per kwh.
B. If either the customer's
demand for the month or
its contract demand is at
least 50 kilowatts but not
more than 5,000 kilowatts:
Demand Charge: $1.15 per
month per kilowatt of de-
mand.
Energy Charge:
First 15,000 kilowatt-hours
per month at 0.87 cent
per kwh.
Next 25,000 kilowatt-hours
per month at 0.87 cent per
kwh.
Next 80,000 kilowatt-hours
per month at 0.44 cent
per kwh.
Next 400,000 kilowatt
hours per mcnth at 0.33
cent per kwh.
Additional energy 0.31
cent per kwh.
C. If either the customer's
demand for the month or
its contract demand is
greater than 5,000 kilo-
watts:
Demand Charge:
First 75,000 kilowatts of
demand per month, at
$1.15 per kilowatt.
Excess over 75,000 kilo-
watts of demand per mon-
th, at $1.05 per kilowatt.
Additional charge for any
demand in excess of cus-
tomer's contract demand,
at $1.15 per month per
kilowatt.
Energy Charge:
First 20,000,000 kilowatt-
hours per month at 2.85
mills per kwh.
Next 30,000,000 kilowatt-
hours per month at 2.80
mills per kwh.
Additional energy 2.75
mills per kwh.
Facilities Rental Charges
Applicable Under C Above
No facilities rental charge is
applicable for delivery at 181
kv. For delivery at less than
161 kv, the customer will pay,
in addition to all other charges
hereunder, a facilities rental
charge of 15 cents per kw per
month for the first 10,000 kw
of the customer's contract de-
mand and 5 cents per kw per
month for the portion of con-
tract demand which is in ex-
cess of 10,000 kw except that,
for delivery at less than 48 kv,
20 cents shall apply in lieu of
15 cents in the first portion of
said facilities rental charge.
Ad oatmeal.
1. Under A. B, and C above,
the customer's bill for each
month will be increased or de-
creased by 0.01 mill per kwh
for each 0.01 mill or major frac-
tion thereof by which TVA's
fossil and nuclear fuel expense
per kwh sold by TVA as de-
termined by TVA from its re-
cords- exceeded or was levethan
1.45 mills, respectively, during
the most recently completed
fiscal year ending with June
30.
2. Under A above, the cus-
tomer's bill for each month will
be increased or decreased by
0.03 mill per kvzh for each 1
cent or major fraction thereof
by which the spin of (a) TVA's
interest charges to operations
during the most recently com-
pleted fiscal year ending with
June 30 and (b) the return on
the uprapriatian investment
that TVA is obligated to pay
for the fiscal year immediately
following said most recently
completed fiscal year, divided
by the sum of the monthly bill-
ing demands of power sold by
TVA in said most recently com-
pleted fiscal year as determined
by TVA from its records ex-
ceeded or was less than 40
cents, respectively.
3. Under B and C above, the
customer's bill for each month
will be increased or decreased
by 1 cent per kw of billing de-
mind for each 1 cent or major
fraction thereof by which the
sum of (a) TVA's interest charg
es to operations during the most
recently ccmpleted fis
cal year ending a:th
June 30 and (b) the return on
the appropriation investment
that TVA is obligated to pay far
the fiscal year immediately fol
lowing said most recently"com-
pleted fiscal year. divided by
the sum of the monthly bill-
"
THE
ing demands of power sold by
TVA in said most recently com-
pleted fiscal year as determin-
ed by TVA from its records ex-
ceeded or was leas than 40 cents,
respectively.
Any adjustment made pur-
suant to paragraphs 1, 2, or 3
above shall be effective for 12
consecutive monthly billings be-
ginning with the first bill rend-
ered from meter readings taken
after August 1 of the calendar
year in which each such fiscal
year ends.
Minimum Bill
The monthly bill under A
above shall in no case be less
than $1.50. The monthly bill
under B above shall in no case
be less than $1.50 plus an ad-
ditional $0.50 per kilowatt for
the excess over 50 kilowatts of
the highest demand during the
preceding 12 months. Under C
above, the monthly bill for de-
mand, energy, and adjustments
shall in no ease be less than
$1.30 per kilowatt of the con-
tract demand or any higher de-
mend established during the
preceding 12 months, but said
$1.30 shall be adjusted in the
same manner as provided in
Adjustment 3 above with re-
spect to the customer's billing
demand. Distributor may re-
quire minimum bills higher
than those stated above.
Seasonal Service
Customers who contract for
service on a seasonal basis shall
be limited to 1,500 kw and shall
pay the above rates plus 10
percent of the bill computed
after any adjustments are ap-
plied. For such customers the
minimum monthly bill provid-
ed for above shall not apply.
Instead, such customers shall
pay a minimum monthly bill of
$5.00 so long as service is cut
in, shall pay a minimum annual
bill which shall in no case be
less- than (e)-2.-cents- -per kilo-
watt-hour of the maximum mon-
thly consumption for customers
whose demand does not exceed
50 kilowatts or (b) $8.00 per
kilowatt of the maximum de-
mand established for customers
whose demand is over 50 kilo-
watts, and shall pay in addi-
tion the actual cost of cut-ins
and cut-outs in excess of one
of each per year.
OUTDOOR LIGHTING RATE-
SCHEDULE OL
Availability
Avalibabie for service to
street lighting systems, park
lighting, signal systems, athlet-
ic field lighting installations (on
an off-peak basis), and outdoor
lighting for individual custom-
ers.
Service under this schedule
is for a term of not less than
one year and is subject to Rules
and Regulations of Distributor.
Payment
The rates set forth below are
net, the gross rates being 10
percent higher. In the event the
current monthly bill is not paid
within 10 days from date of
bill, the gross rates shall apply.
PART A-RATES FOR
STREET AND PARK
LIGHTING, SIGNAL SY-
STEMS, AND ATHLETIC
FIELD LIGHTING IN-
STALLATIONS
I. Energy Charge:
1.00 cent per kilowatt-
hour.
LEDGER & TIMES
Mean of the facilities de-
voted to the lighting ser-
vice specified in this Pert
A. The investment charge
will be recomputed on
July 1 of each year, or
more often if substantial
changes are made, and
one-twelfth of the total
annual charge so comput-
ed will be billed to the
customer monthly. U any
part of the facilities has
not been provided at the
electric system's expense
or if the installed cost of
any portion thereof is re-
flected on the books of
another municipality or
agency or department, the
annual investment charge
will be adjusted to reflect
properly the remaining
cost to be borne by the
electric system.
PART B-RATES FOR
OUTDOOR LIGHTING TO
INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS
Rate Per Fixture
Type of Fixture: Incandescent,
open or enclosed globe, Lamp
Sias: Up to 200 watts; Base
Monthly Charge $1.75.
Type ef Fixture: Incandescent,
open or enclosed globe, Lamp
Size: 200 to 350 watts; Ease
Monthly Charge $2.00.
Type of Fixture: Mercury Lamp
Six.: 100 to 200 watts; Base
Monthly Charge $2.50.
Typo of Fixture: Mercury, Lamp
Size 200 to 450 watts, Base Mon-
thly Charge $3.50.
Type of Fixture: Mercuit; Lamp
Size: 450 to 1,200 watts; Base
Monthly Charge $7.00.
The above charges in this
Part B are limited to ger
vice from a standard street
lighting fixture installed
on a pole already in place.
The fixture shall be pho-
toelectrically controlled
singly or as part of a
group. If the customer
wishes. the fixture at a lo-
cation, other than on a
pole already in place, DU"
tributes. may apply a mon-
thly charge not to exceed
BO cents per pole for ad-
ditional poles required to
serve the fixture from Dis-
tributor's nearest avail-
able source. Distributor
may adjust the above base
monthly charges up or
down by an amount not
to exceed 50 cents. The
foregoing rate is subject
to revision on July 1 of
each year based on chang-
es in costs of providing
service under this rate.
The customer's bill for
each month will be in-
creased or decreased by.
(I) 0.01 mill per kwh for
each 0.01 mill or major
fraction thereof by whichc-.
TVA's fossil and nuclear
fuel expenst per kwh sold
by TVA as determined by
TVA from its records ex-
ceeded or was less than
1.45 mills, respectively,
during the most recently
completed fiscal year end-
ing with June 30, and
(2) 0.03 mill per kwh for
each 1 cent or major frac-
tion thereof by which the
sum of (a) TVA's interest
charges to operations dur-
ing the most recently com-
pleted fiscal year ending
with June 30 and (b) the
return on the appropira-
tion investment that TVA
Is obligated to pay for the
fiscal year . immediately
following said most recent-
ly completed rural year,
divided by the sum of the
monthly billing demands
of power sold by TVA in
said most recently com-
pleted fiscal year as de-
termined by TVA from
its records exceeded or
was less than 40 cents, re.
spectively.
Each adjustment made
pursuant to (1) and (2>
above shall be effective
for 12 consecutive monthly
billings beginning with the
first bill rendered from
meter readings taken af-
ter August 1 of the cal.
ender year in which each
such fiscal year ends.
U. Investment. Charge:
The annual investment
charge shall be 12 percent
of the installed cost to
Distributor's electric sy-
.14.4.•IIIVII•••••••••••••••110010.
When so authorized by
policy duly adopted by Dis-
tributor's governing board,
special outdoor lighting
installations may be pro-
vided, owned, and main-
tained by and and at the
the expense of Diatribe.-
or's electric system. Dis-
tributor may require -e-
imbursement from the cas-
tomer for a portion of tie
initial cost of such instil-
lation and shell requre
payment by the customer
of monthly charges sit-
ficient to cover all of Ds-
tributor's costs, includiig
appropriate o ve r h eat s
of providing, operatirg.
and maintaining such is-
stallations.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
CORPORATION, MAY F I ELC
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Pueblo Man
Refused To
Obey Koreans
By ROBERT CRABBE
CORONADO, Calif. UPI -Some
USS Pueblo sailors refused ord-
ers of North Korean guards and
got away with it, Others were
tortured but there was a reason
for it, says a sailor who took
one of the worst beatings the
Communists dished out.
"They didn't do anything abo-
ut having a reason behind it,"
Communications Technician 2-C,
Earl M. Kisler, 22, St. Louis,
told a Navy court of inquiry.
Maier, whose face still bore
the scars of North Korean fists
and shoes, said his beating was
a "psychological weapon against
the rest of the crew." It work-
ed. Several Pueblo sailors have
testified that the sight of Kisler
after his torture frightened them
into writing propaganda stateme-
nts for the North Koreans.
Expert on Sea Law
The five-admiral court met
today to hear testimony from
Capt. John R. Brock, an expert
on sea law from the Navy judge
advocate general's office.
The court adjourned in the
afternoon while the admirals pr-
ivately studied almost 2,600 pag-
es of testimony on the Pueblo's
capture Jan. 23, 1968, and the
conduct of her men during 11
months in a North Koreanprison.
A Navy _spokesman withdrew
an earlier forecast that testim-
ony would end about the middle
of next week. He said the admir-
als now plan to recall some
witnesses to cover gaps in the
testimony.
The court still is Interviewing
Pueblo enlisted men, and the
vessel's skipper, Cmdr. Lloyd
M. Bucher, is due back at the
witness table next week.
Followed Refusal
Kisler said his working over
by the North Koreans followed
his refusal to sign a letter to
Newsweek magazine asking that
the United States apologize for
the Pueblo affair.
"It was my own decision."
Kisler said. "Here was a rinicy
dink country with people that
were less than people telling
the strongest country on earth
what to do. I'd had it."
Kisler was taken to a North
Korean officer called "Robot"
by the crew, "Robot" lashed
him across the face repeatedly
with a rubber-soled sandal. Th-
en he sat Kisler in a chair,
and knocked him to the floor.
Kisler had to get up repeatedly
and sit in the chair. Each time
he was knocked out of it.
When that didn't break him,
"Robot" simply left Kisler on
the floor and began kicking him,
Kisler lost consciousness at ti-
mes, and said he thought he was
going to die. During an interval
in the beating he took the advice
of a North Korean interpreter
and signed the letter.
"I'm not necessarily a brave
person, but I'm not a coward
either," he told the court. "I'd
behave the same way again.
015-DISTRESSED Released ind permitted to return to Hong
Kong after being picked ip by a Communist Chinese boat.,
British yachtsman David !alley talks to newsmen. Fourteen
other persons aboard theyacht rtill were being held. His
wife and dog ;ire with hill. reilhirphribi
MURRAY OBILE HOMES
"A New Ccncept In Living"
Next Door to Holidiy Inn ir 753-3640
-
TgURWAY - MARCH e. 100 
A HOUSE DIVIDED-A bystander looks at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher in
Pacific Palisades, Calif., with one end sawed off in an effort to save the rest of the
house. The weight of the sheared-off end was causing the entire house to sink as a re-
sult of earth movement along Potrero Canyon, caused by heavy rains.
SNOWS SQUASH STORES The weight of snow battering the Northeast caved in a sport-
ing goods store in the new, $25 million Burlington Mall Shopping Center in Burlirigton.
Mass. Forty-seven other stores were ordered closed until further notice.
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A MILK TOAST - Persons interested in KIWIEWCW1
dairy industry ;net Is week km Bowling Green to discuss
ways to awake dairying more profitable. From isift to HEM
are: Id Howell, American Dairy Association, Louisville: Ted
Hewett University of Kentucky Area Extension Specialist
statiessed at Murray; Paul II. lock. dairyman, Murray; and
Dr. Derwin trams& dairy specialist University of Kee/hacks
College of Agricsalhere.
memo sog In Annapolis, kid, for a speech before the
U.S Naval Academy's Naval Institute, Gen. Minoru Gonda.
• retired from the Japanese Air Sett-Defense Force, looks out
i over the harbor. Now a member at .the Japanese Parlia-ment. Genda was a planner of the air raid on Pearl Harbor
• "If we had 'the atomic bomb in 194, we woiald have dropped••
?
it on you." the general declared. -
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Report By
Group Makes
New Trouble
Ly FREDERICK 11, TREESH
By United Press Internatiorial
One year ago, the National
Advisory Commission oa Civil
Disorders asserted education in
the slums and ghettos is a fail-
ure, It documented this in ter-
ms of student achievement, the
effect of racial and class seg-
regation, the experience and qu-
alification level of teachers, ov-
ercrowding, poor equipment and
educatlosal services, discrimin-
atory financing and growing hos-
tility toward the schools.
In the past year has the sit-
uation gotten better or worse?
Did the commission's jarring
report on the widening gulf bet-
ween the nation's white and bla-
ck societies prod anybody to do
anything about the schscafkinal
deficiencies it identified?
Report Prepared
Lest week, a rsport "Clef( Ye-
ar Later", prepared by theSta-
ffs of the Urban Coalition and
Urban America Inc., assessed
the nation's response to the "cr-
isis" described by the advisory
commission on civil disorders
The new assessment contindetk
"The indictment of failure pa-
ssed on education in the slums
and ghettos is just as valid and
even more familiar. But the fer-
ment...accelerated by the comm-
ission report has increased to
the point where it is rocking-
in some instances, even topping
the education establishment. Un-
like other drives for change in
the schools, this one looks as
If it will not end with talk; there
Is a discernible shift to action
clarification of strategies, hei-
ghtened conflict, pettses the be-
ginnings of genuine change."
Bet, the report cautions, not
all of the turmoil is progress.
The dilemma, it says, is wheth-
er changes that accidents, rat-
her than mitigate, polarisation
are a necessary prelude to com-
ing together of an equal footing.
The focal point of the dilemma
Is community control of schools.
The report contrasts experim-
ents in community control in
New York, *ere 'c Ocean Hilk •
Brownsville' eer "mks-
shed a bitter struggle
and surfaced a nightmare of eth-
nic and racial hatreds," and ;
in Washington, D. C., where a ;
lesser known program "result-
ed in an upturn in reading scor-
es despite a chaotic first year,
and the school has settled into
an innovative but orderly sec-
SOUTHSIDE MANOR
Murray Ky Phone 153-2310
ond." school students told the House
Talked About
Elsewhere, the report said,
decentralization was being mu-
ch talked about but little tried.
It said decentralization offers
the hope of real change, respon-
sibility and accountability. But
it notes the dangers are equa-
lly ovcious and asks: Will draw-
ing new lines around commun-
ities, setting up local boards,
reinforce the very segregation
and isolation that the commiss-
ion warned against?
The report says efforts toward
desegregation have gone on in
he past year both on the fed-
eral level and in cities and to-
wns across the nation-mostly in
smaller and molerate sized cit-
ies "where distances and own-
ers make for a more manage-
ble game." Cited were deseg-
regation plans adopted in Nia-
gara Fella, If, T.; Eiseinrille.
• 
Public Works Committee Tues.)
day the present adult generatioa
Is handing down "contaminated
lakes and rivers that are obvious-
ly detrimental to the ecologi
balance of environment." The
Cleveland, Ohio, area students
wert to speak for one minute
each, .but Chairman John A, Blat-
nik, D-Minn., questioned them
for 45 minutes. The students
had studied pollution at Lake
Erie. --;
Ind.; San Mateo, Calif.; and Pr-
ovidence, R. I., and "the most
dramatic, comprehensive Inte-
gration plan" initiated at Berke-
ley, Calif.
But the Urban Coalition Urb-
an America study says, "Pro-
gress is slow and resistance
solidifying."
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David Ray Smith Fieldmen And SanitariansParticipates In
Television
Prc'grun Hold Meet At Mammoth Cave
David Ray Senn%
David Rae. Smith, 7th grade
student at New Concord school
participated in a civil defense
program last Saturday morning
on the Paducah TV station a-
long with newsman Tom Butler
and James Everett of LaCenter,
Area extension agent in Horti-
culture and chairman of the
plant science department at the
University of Kentucky.
David is the son of Mrs- Eve-
lyn V. Smith. His illustrative
lecture was entitled "Some Ef-
fects of Radiation on Living
Cells" and contained inform
ion on seed radiation, re
from an experiment made
4-H Club members in 1967. The
Atomic Institute at Oak Ridge
Tennessee supplied seed corn
which had been treated with
various amounts of radiation.
Mr. Everett said this experi-
ment in planting the seed core
will be, mad i available again
this year for all interested stu-
dents.
PASSENGER INCREASE *
WASHINGTON UPI - More then
470 million passers three tl-
mes the 1968 total will ride the
airlines each year by 1980, the
Federal Aviation AdministratiVe
is predicting. The FAA also says
that by 1980 there will be 3,600
airliners; 214,000 business Md.
private planes; and landings and
takeoffs from FAA - controller!
airports will have jumped front
53 million last year to 171 .
toni
U the dairyman wants to stay
In business, he mast help con-
trol the quality of his product.
This warning was the main
theme during the conference of
Kentucky dairy fieldmen and
feeitariens conducted recently
at the Mammoth Cave National
Park.
Some 200 dairy plant proces-
sors, fieldmen, health officials,
dairy equipment manufacturers,
and University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture personnel
met to discuss ways to improve
Kentucky's dairy industry.
-Product quality," James
Welch with a Minnesota dairy
supply firm, said, "is often the
reason consumers buy dairy
substitutes_ If the dairyman is
to have a market for his milk,
he must maintain a good pro-
duct."
Poor sanitation and improper
milk cooling on the farm cause
high bacterial counts which in
turn produce off-flavors and
odors in milk, Floyd E. Fenton,
Chief of the standardization
branch dairy division of
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
told the audience.
Not all the fault belongs to
the producer, he added, f o r
some milk companies take short
cuts in milk pick-ups on the
farm and 1n-plant processing.
Careless handling either on the
farm or in the plant results in
an inferior product which the Other officers are: Jim Me. British Overseas Airways, the
housewife will not tolerate, he Dowell, Dairymen, Inc, Lows- only line now serving the route.
a
DAIRY WINNERS HONORED - W. D. McCulsten,
right, of Calloway County was the first plate winner In the
CIMIA (Dairy Herd Improvement Association) efficiency con.
test and was honored last week at the Sixth Annual Dairy
Institute conducted at Bowling Green. Ted Howard, Murray,
UK Area Extension Specialist presented the award to Mr.
IsIcCuisten and te the two young fellow at the loft Robert
and David Hobbs of Groves County who were winners In the
4-H Dairy Production Contest.
vile, president-elect: Lyman
Knierem, Sepko, Louisville, vice
president: and Leon Townsend,
Kentucky State Department of
Health, Louisville, sec etary•
treasurer.
CUSICK RECOMMENDS
dressed.
Dr. Bronson Lane, UK Col-
lege of Agriculture Dairy Spec-
ialist, pointed out the "comer-
vativiam" of Kentucky dairy
farmers. "Kentucky ranks 49th
In the US. in herds on pro-
duction-testing programs," be
stated.
"Considering that manufact-
ured milk 'is in demand and
that herds on a testing program
average two tons more milk
per year than non-test herds,
many Kentucky dairy farmers
are throwing profit away," he
added.
Dr. Lane also stated that if
dairy companies would quit
Stealing producers from each
other and spent more tide help-
ing the dairy farmer improve
his operation, milk production
could double in five years.
Uniform standards of inspect-
ion - no "soft" inspections in
one kres and "hard" inspect-
ions in another - would dis-
courage farmers from seeking
the easier milk inspection area,
be added.
During the business session,
Dr. Bronson Lane was appoint-
ed president of the Kentucky
Association of Milk, Food, and
Environmental Sanitarians. Eu-
gene Citron, Kentucky State
Health Department, Bowling
Green, is the out-going presi-
dent of the organization.
WASHINGTON UPI - Civil Ae-
ronautics Board Examiner Will-
iam F. Cusick recommended Tu-
esday that Pan American be giv-
en the Miami to London route.
Cusick eliminated eight other
airlines and said Pan Am was
best qualified to compete with
STUDENTS SPEAK
THE, retir 
in which 
wife THItOuGH Ms A Pennsylvania state trooper looks over the,front end,f. a
James W Peters, 25. Acne, crashed at Kecksburg Peters. who faded
WASHINGTON UPI - Six high to negotiate a riirve. Antlered leg and hack injiiiies
•
NIXON GIVE PARTIES
WASHINGTON UPI - President
and Mrs. Nixon will give black
tie parties for members of Con-
gress and their wives next Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday. t)
American and French champagne
will be served in the formal
rooms of the White House. The
White House also said Mrs. Nix-
on will give a dinner party for
wives of the executive board
of the all male Gridiron Club
March 15 while the husbands
hold their annual stag dinner,
•
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AIM CONCORD
WAY
By Estelle Spiceland
March 9, 1969
When Corporal Dickie Keeler,
• son of a Concord mother, Mrs.
Taz Thornton, was brought borne
as a victim of the Vietnam War
after volunteering for service
one year ago, we realized more
fully that as one the inscription
of the Statue of Liberty, "Liber-
ty wears a price tag".
Maybe it is unpatriotic to ivsn-
der though if we are winning any-
thing from the Vietnam War, and
if we are not paying a high price
for ever sending our first soldier
there.
A Tennessee paper had an acc-
ount of the death in February of
Earl Webb in Florida. His fun-
eral was at Erin, Tenn., his
former home before going to
Michigan where he retired. He
came to a farm near New Con-
cord adjoining the Garvin Phill-
• ips and Felix Dunn farms. He
Just sold in 1968 and he and his
wife, Mrs. Ida Jo Webb, had
gone to live in a lovely home
in Zephryhills, Florida.
We certainly cannot tell what
the future holds. Concorders had
never dreamed tha4ebig ditch
oothe hill would e anything
•
but an eyesore and a ceinping
place for Calloway Countians'
refuse, but Gardie Jones is hav-
ing a bull closer clear the hill
and the ditch is fast filling with
trees and dirt.
Otis lenins when be preferred
a burial plot in Concord Ceme-
tery over which the old Concord
School bell's would ring, could
not foresee that one day Con-
cord School may be moved. But
he had already advertised his
lots in Memorial Gardens for
sale.
Best wishes to the newlyweds,
Tommy Winchester and Orlerui
Bucy, both of near New Concord.
Mrs. Cornelia Spiceland Kirks
joyfully announces from Fort Wo-
rth , Texas, the birth of her
first grandchild, John Spiceland
Kirks, on February 19, 1969, to
her only see and his wife, Dr.
and Mrs. Dosald Kirks of Tea
as.
Poplar Spring iketist Chur-
ch welcomes a IMIWOOstor, Bro.
Thomas Perkins and family to
their congregation.
But Cherry Corner Baptist Ch-
urch sorrowfully will accept the
resignation of their beloved pas-
tor, Bro. Lawton Williamson,
effective Easter Sunday, as he is
called to another pastorate.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Watson
who moved from near Model,
Tenn., seem ideally located on
Highway 79 near Buchanan, as
some of their children live in
Dover and others in Paris. The-
GEOMETRIC and slender, the new "In"
look accentuates soft and feminine lines
of Wragge's multi-color silk print dress.
Frames: in light and complexion tones
THE LEDGER TIMES — 1111:111111AT.
Technical School
Concentrates On
Asian Problems
By ROBERT KAYLOR
BANGKOK (UPI) - A high-
way that might last for years in
a dry climate can go to pieces
in months in the tropics. Stand-
ard methods of treating sewage
often fail in the hot and steamy
climate of south Asia.
These add other engineering
problems peculiar to the re--
'on-plus a brain drain that saw
bright young engineers leaving
Asia-have inspired a new kind
of international educational in-
Ix son owns Watson's Pharmacy
and is mayor of Paris. They
and their daughter's family, the
Bobby Spicelands, Model, were
guests of the Clyde Spicelands
of Old Salem Road on Sunday.
ConcOrders will be sorry to
hear that Mrs. Elizabeth Win-
chester is seriously ill in the
Paris Hospital. She is the widow
of Dr. Carl Winchester and Is
a retired teacher.
We are glad Loman Bailey is
home from the hospital. Hope
all the sick will soon be better
and that spring is around the
corner.
SUBTLE LINES and smooth dark frames
flatter face shape and complement here
Young Elegants green wool knit pant suit
which boasts long, double-breasted jacket.
Eye Glances
By TAD ROWADY
FASHION eyewear has be-
come a true image maker. The
selection of frames and lenses
for 1949 is the largest in the
history of the optical indus-
try according to the Guild of
Prescription Opticians.
Frame shapes are more geo-
metric and slender--softer and
more feminine. There's a re-
vival of light colors such as
ice blue, light green, sandy
brown and champagne. The
complexion tones are in. Lens-
es are larger Metal frames.
lighter and thinner than be-
fore, are on the way back.
liAlph Drew of Liberty Opti-
cal predicts a tapering off of
the "convulsion of f ash ion''
typified by the designs worn
by acme of the younger set.
Yet, this influence will con-
tinue in the big oval frame
shapes as well as the round
and rectangular designs. Def-
initely, youth has influenced
all age groups. The Guild en-
courages this new trend as
long as eyeglasses are proper-
ly fitted.
Popular 1969 sunglass shades
are blue, amber, true gray and
green Then, there are the
new "in and out glasses' with
photogray lenses which dark-
OVAL SHAPES in sunglasses reflect the
avant-garde influence and go great with
the white cotton brccade patio dress with
u • re neck and rope straps. By Wragge
• -.,----
- —
atitution in Bangkok.
It is the Asian Institute of
Technology (A1T), a two-year
graduate engineering school
which allows promising gradu-
ates from Asia to continue their
studies in Asian engineering
problems and earn a master s
degree.
-There's never been an educa-
tional institution quite like this
before," said AIT's president,
Dr. Milton J. Bender Jr., in
outlining the school's success in
its first year and his ambitious
plans to put the institute on a
new 400-acre campus by mid-
1971.
AIT opened its doors last yeat
at tempora7 quartere provided
by Bangkok s (lulalungkorn Un-
iversity under a charter from the
Thai government giving it inter
national status.
It was an outgrowth of a
small program in graduate en-
gineering studies started by the
Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza-
tion (SEATO) in 1959.
Special Project
The AIT was a special project
of the former World Bank presi-
dent, Eugene R. Black, w
made several visits to south
Asia as President Johnson's ad-
viser on economic affairs for the
region. Its board of direc
now lists members from 10
countries.
AIT is growing fast. Its first
class consisted of 52 graduates
from Pakistan, the Philippines,
Taiwan and Thailand. The sec-
ond class is more than double
that size.
The faculty is just as cosmo-
politan, inclu professors from
Asia, the United States, Britian
and France.
So far, students have covered
a wide range of problems. A Pak-
istani did research to find out
what road materials will best
resist Asian humidity. A Thai
delved into new ways to treat
sewage in the muggy Bangkok
atmosphere.
A Filipino did one of the
first scientific studies on rain-
fall on the island of Luzon.
A Chinese studied the mechan-
ics of landslides and how they
CAA be prevented.
Another Thai produced a
on the economic effects
new feeder roads that have
ned up isolated villages in
is nation's northeast regions
So far the biggest share of
the financial support for AIT
has come from American foreign
aid funds, with Australia also
contributing and the Lee Founds
tion of Singapore providing
scholarship funds.
Bender's $15.7 million capi-
tal development program over a
10-year period will require ad-
ditional funds, however, and he
hopes to put the emphasis on
support from Asian nations
themselves, from foundations
and from private industry.
AGNEW ENTERTAINS —Vice President Spiro Agnew chats
with comedian Jack Benny (left) and astronaut Frank Bor- •
man right) as he entertains with a dinner at the State De-
partment during the Governors Conference in Washington. -
en out of doors and lighten in-
doors.
All-purpose eyewear is "out"
from a fashion viewpoint. To
complement the newest cloth-
ing designs, an eyeglass wasd-
robe is essential. The frames
shown here are by Liberty Op-
tical aftd the clothes used to
illustrate each point were se-
lected from Garfinkel's of
Washington, D.C.
To quote Charles Sidor, the
Guild's president, "Eyewear is,
of course, a' moat personal
thing and Mould reflect the
desired personality of the
wearer."
DARK ELONGATED oval frames are dra-
matic when teamed with nicely shaped
face and Cheater Weinberg's white cotton
matelame suit with gold buttoned jacket.
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NEWS A TAKEDIFf- The snowiest month in 76 years in New England leaves this airlinerblanketed heavily at Logan International Airport in Boston More than 100 storm-re-
lated deaths have been counted in the region for February.
Rest Up Now
For Camping
In Summer
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK UPI - Boys and
girls planning on camp this sum-
mer ought to get plenty of rest
In coming months.
If camp blurbs are accurate,
the youngsters won't have much
In Israel, for example, a teen-
ager gets the chance to pick
truIL
In listings for teen-age camp-
ers is the Shaker Village work
group in Pittsfield, Mass. Those
accepted help to operate a re-
stored early American village.
Lincoln Farm, in Roscoe,
N.Y.,- is one also for teen-agers
who have outgrown conventional
camps. Craft workshops include
auto mechanics, candlemaking,
and construction. Under the lat-
ter program, a 10-room house is
built each summer.
Fees for camps range fromtime on their seats in front of nothing for those going on cam-television or on the flat of their pm-chips to $1,300 and up. Thebacks in the fields iratchingclosn American Camping Association
ds drifting by. ACA estimates six million yours-It isn't unusual for a camp to gsters will sign up nor campspromise, in its brochure: all again this summer,
land and water sports, inctividual
athletic attention, water skiing,
sailing, sum:yarding, swimm- ,
tiorsebac.k riding, golf, canoe Among questions parents shou-iTiPs, socials, bowling, hikes.id ask, however, is this one:
Pioneering. ham radio. goearting "Is my boy or girl ready tohockey, rocketry, judo, loltrate. leave home?"
To make the lazy days even 1 Condition children by urine-less so, there are camps that jog short overnight stays awayoffer, in eciditiote tutoring. from home iii the months before
the first-time camping experien-
ce.
Authorities also recommend
that you visit the camp and talk
Iwith the director. If possible,
communicate with parents of ch-
ildren who have camped there
land also to one or two previous
campers.
The ACA suggests you check
t persons running the camp
ve integrity, Soned backgroun-
, and an understanding of chit-
Specialty Camps
Last season, the trend to sp-
ecialty camps was pronounced.
The camps for rocket, music,
science and tehat-00t buffs con-
tinue.
Also picking tip steam are
offers of camping experiences
in other lands.
You can send your child
camp in Japan, Israel and a
Questions To Ask
Deeponee Aquanauts receive Instruction as they enter a
deck compression process to prepare them for 610-foot
descent to the Navy's Sealab III laboratc.ry-habitat in the
Pacific Ocean a few miles off Long Beach, Calif From left
are George B. Dowling. civilian research physicist: Capt
Waiter F litaszone. officer in charge of compr•ssion, Jay
IAT Myers. Cmdr James oorceinarti. Eng 1 C Richard c
Bird. and Richard A. Cooper. oceanographer
dozen other countries. Some of dren.
these offer work experiences. High on your list should be
camps with living grows small
enough to give a sense of belong-
ing.
- Once you've packed child Off
to suitable camp, the next wilkTy
is letters from camp.
Though many children would
prefer to call home collect rath-
er than write, experienced camp
managers have gotten around the
problem in assorted ways.
The most interesting technique
is one making a letter to home
the admission ticket to movies
of some other fun events during
the week.
But even that isn't foolproof.
My son went to such a camp
one summer and we received a
number of sealed envelopes with
blank paper inside.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults . 105
Census — Nursery 5
Admissions, March 4, 1944
'David Centka, 23 Hale s Trl 
Ng NUM Sea Otter
Making Big
Recovery
(Continued erem
in 111,000 square
space.
Acknowledging Dr. Woods'
efforts in the early planning of
ihe project, Dr. Sparks said the
departments which will move
into the new building have not
had the same advantages in fac-
ilities as many other depart-
ments on the campus.
-This great day in the growth
of Murray State University
opens even wider opportunities
for a new era of advancement
as we continue to strive,. to
make learning meaningful." he
said.
Chairman of the departments
to be located in the building
were introduced, including Dr
Ray Mafield, communications.
Dr. Ken Harrell, )ilstery; Dr.
Harold Roberts in, mathematics:
Dr. Guy A. Battle, Jr., English;
and Dr. James A. Parr, foreign
languages.
Also on the program were
Rev. Norman Culpepper, put-
or of Memorial Baptist Church
in Murray, who delivered the
invocation, and the Murray
State University band under the
direction of. Paul Shahan, as-
sociate professor of music.
Representatives of the board
of regents, the contractors, and
the architectural firm were al-
so recognized. Following t h e
groundbreaking, all principals
were guests of the university at
a luncheon.
A federal loan of $1,319.000,
a federal grant of $120,625. and
a state grant of $640.000 have
already been approved for the
project, and an application ter
additional federal grant funds
is pending.
White and Congleton Com-
pany of Lexington is the gen-
eral contractor and reek Assoc-
iates of PaducaA is theoarchi-
tectural firm. Riley Electric
Company of Calvert City is the
electrical contractor, and Mil-
ler Plumbing and Heatindi Com-
pany of Benton is the mechan-
ical contractor.
Construction will begin iris,
mediately and is expected to
take 18 months_
mane One•
feet of floor
Crt.. Murray; Mrs. Peggy Gib-
son, Hazel; Mrs. Nadine Mc OPEN HATEH ••
Callon L 'tin Grove J) ohn Evans
202 South 11th Street. Murray.
Mrs. Candice Jenkins, Route 1
Murray: Mrs. Evelyn George,
Route 2. Cadiz; Joshua Parker,
Route 1. Murray; James John--
son, Route 3, Paris, Tenn.; Miss l
Linda Page. 1108 P plar Street..
Murray: Mrs. Virginia Motheral,'
Lynnville: Mrs. Elkin Parker,
Route 1, Murray: Baby boy Jeff-
rey, Route I. Hazel: Mrs Hattie
Ragsdale. Route 6. Murray, Mrs.
Mavis Elkins. Rotite 5. Murray:
Mrs. Annie Waldrop. 1624 W
Olive Street, Murray.
Dismissals
Herbert Chitviood. 1513 Glen-
dale Road. Murray: Joseph
Beale. Almo: Bill Smock. Route
5, Murray; William "Howard"
McNeely. 1605 Ryan Ave.. Mur-
ray; Paul Spann. Route 1, Lynn
Grove. Mrs Rota Adams, 1610
Kirkwood Drive. Murray: Mrs
Shirley Vaughn, Route 4, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Marilyn Harris and
baby boy. 300 Olive Street, Mur-
ray: Wells Overby. 1507 Syca-
more Street, Murray; Mrs. Edna
Dublin, 203 South 12th Street.
Murray. Claude Lawrence, Rt.
2, Kirksey: Chester Burkeen, Rt.
4. Benton: Wilson B. Harrison
530 South 7th Street, Murray:
William Pittman, Route 1, Mur
ray
Ov.er4JL Sflesand
universities offer degrees in Ho-
me Economics.
A home economics degree in
Institution administration offers
careers such as consumer mark-
eUng, food services, research,
teaching, airlines, editors, and
many Oilers.
1_
(Continued From Pane One)
firststaged the nations trans-
fer from the moonship to the
attached moon bug Wednesday
and put the delicate lender thr-
ough eight hours of tests that
went exceptionally well.
The big test was a six-minute
blast of the ship's landing en-
gine with McDivitt throttling
its thrust from a peak of 10,000
pounds down to 1.000 pounds—
much like a driver controls the
power of a car motor
Like A Dream
"It's going like a dream."
said McDivitt from inside the
16-ton machine that is swaddl-
ed in layer after protective lav-
er of gold, silver and blue plas-
tic
Schweickart's nausea deve-
loped twice Wednesday - once
when he was in the command
to the lunar module.
The red-haired civilian scien-
tist and space rookie vomited
twice Wednesday after, a break-
fast of fruit cocktail, bacon
squares, cinnamon toasted breal
cubes, cocoa and orange drink.
"Rusty is given to a nervous
itomach," said a space agency
•official in calling off.the on!!!
10011 in space Of the entire
Apollo program.
Schweickart and McDivitt
were to scoot a second time to-
day througtr- a- TrThi size
of a manholc from the mother-
ship into the lunar lander. They
were to beam back to earth the
second and last television show
during the 10-day moonflight re
hearsal scheduled to splash in-
to the Atlantic next Thursday.
"Dealer's Choice"
Space agency officials told
the astronauts today's televis-
ion show from space should be
"kind of a dealer's choice —
shots inside the I.M I.unar Mo-
dule, tunnel or whatever you
want."
Instead of walking in space
outside the linked craft speed-
ing silently in orbit at 17.551)
miles an hour, Schweickart
planned to open a square .moon
lender hatch, putting himself
and McDivitt in their spacesuits
in the same harsh, airless va
cuum astronauts on the- moon
win face, "
Schweickart originally was to
gather scientific samples from
the outside Of the 56 footlong_
tandem spacecraft as he tra-
veled from one to the other
during his spacewalk.
But after canceling the stroll.
National Aeronautics and Sparc
Administration NASA officiais
derided to. have Scott try to
collect samples within reach of
'the open command modu.e
hatch It would involve reach
ins about two feet outside the
door.
Schweickart's illness was the
only major flaw on' Apollo 9's
record through the first three
days of orbiting the earth.
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The sea otter, once believed
extinct, is making a miraculous
comeback, says Audubon, maga-
zine of the National Auduboo Soc-
iety. Some Alaskan colonies are
doing so well that "surplus"
otters are being air-lifted to re-
stock other areas where the an-
imals have been wiped out:
The "surpluses" have also
caused one sour note, according
to the author, George Laycock.
The State of Alaska, under the
Governorship of Walter J. Hick-
el, now Secretary of the Interior,
has pursued an Alaska First Pol-
icy: restock the suitable areas
In Alaska but then kill the rest
of the surplus otters for their
valuable fur. (Earlier this mon-
th the State of Alaska received
$1,100 for a single prime-grade
otter pelt.)
The sour note is that, mean-
while, Alaska is denying reques-
ts by Canadian authorities to re-
stock former otter colonies the-
re, k may be shrewd business
to give Alaska a headstart in re-
mvenating the otterfur business,
comments Author Layoock, but
it is a set-back for conservation-
ists hoping for more internation-
al cooperation.
The saga of the sea otter is
the story of the animal's succ-
essful comeback after two cen-
turies of relentless slaughter by
man. Biologists think it is a sma-
ll miracle that the sea otter has
survived at all. The mammals on-
ce were abundant all along the
Pacific coast from California to
Alaska. _DIL__eablorers, led by
Vitus Bering in 1741, spread the
word about the amazing sea mam-
mal with the beautiful fur. First,
the Russian -pillage started, Aft-
er Alaska passed into our own-
ership, the Americans continued
the pillage. The otters were mer-
cilessly cleaned out all the way
to southern California.
By 1900 many persons, Lay-
cock says, believed the otter
was already beyond saving. Even
so, in 19l1 we joined Russia, Jap-
an and Canada in signing an agr-
eement to protect the sea otter.
A turning point was marked
when the Aleutian Islands Natio-
oil Wildlife Refuge was establi-
hed two years later - taking
in more than 200 wild and shel-
tered islands. In this remote
habitat, protected from the fur
smerchants, the otters started
to make a comeback.
Some of the colonies in the
Aleutians became so large that
they outgrew their food supply.
Populations in recent years have
begun to drop back becauseof the
lack of sufficient food for the sur-
plus This, plus the Atom-
Ic Energy Commission's testing
program in the area, spurred
biologists to set * an extensive
airlift program last summer.
Drawing on techniques worked
out over soroe 15 years by the
Fish and Wildlife Service, both
state and federal biologists dev-
eloped a workable capture and
transfer method. By the end of
last summer the state had mov-
ed more than 350 sea otters to
new homes.
Part of the transfer was to ha-
ve included 25 otters promised to
Canada for transplanting off Br-
itish Columbia: But they were
never delivered. Governor Nic-
kel later admitted it was his de-
cision that stopped delivery: He
declared that no other country
amid have any until all suitable
areas were re-stocked,
A Home Economics degree in
housing, home furnishings and
equipment offers careers such
as consumer consultant, Interior
designer, product development
and many others.
A Home Economics degree in
textiles and clothino offers car-
such as consultants, teach-
lies, fashion coordinators, buy-
ers, dress, pattern and textile
ellesigners, research and many
Niers.
A Home Economics degree in
family relations and child devei-
went offers careers such as
elors, social workers, ex-
tension service, consultants, tea.
tiers, purnralism and many oth-
ers.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Peso ORO
ten about the time of the big
push in WWI and the TENHO
was having a tough tune with
the allied forces. He was calling
the Devil for advice. He told
the Devil that Woodrow Wilson
had told him to go slow, but
that he had not done so and
"he's coming after me with a
million Yankee soldiers; from
their home across the sea".
The Devil did not have many
words of comfort for the Kaiser
saying to him "My dear old
Kaiser William, there's not
much for me to tell, for the
Yankees will make it hotter
than 1 can for you in Hell".
The Devil goes on in conclus-
ion to tell the Kaiser, "For the
Boys in Blue will get you, I
have nothing more to tell;
Hang up the phone and get
your hat and meet me here in
hell".
This little gem was discovered
In an old trunk by Miss Kathy
Stubblefield, Junior student at
Calloway County High School.
Since time began, poets, both
skill ,nave penn-
ed their thoughts concerning
the Y live.
What might have been consid-
ered the work of a rank ama-
teur at the time it was written,
turns out to be a priceless com-
mentary in another age.
We are not speaking about this
particular poem when we say
this because we do not know
who W. E. Curry was.
Anyway we enjoyed reading
this pOem -about the Kaiser and
hiP_precidament and thanks to
Miss Kathy Stubblefield.
We drop by Ed Thurrnond's
place to pick up a couple of
sacks of. ear corn for our Squir-
rels. T'he other corn we got a-
bout Christina.; time is just a-
bout gone so this should last
'them until they find something
;to eat on their own.
Evers 21 heroic. the Tea*.
petroleum induidrs move.. nearly
500,(XX) tolls uir oil from oil
fidils lo' rrfinericb.
Hinging on this flight and an-
other space shakedown in May
Is this nation's determination to
be first to the moon.
•
•
(Continued From Page One)
academic since the Pueblo was
outside the 12-mile limit over
-which Meth Korea claims con-
trol. ' -
Brock said that in legal the-
ory the United States could
complain to the International
Court of Justice at The Hague
-.But the court couldn't hear
the case unless both North Ko-
rea and the United States a-
greed to it. Brock said. He add-
ed that if the case went to trial,
it would constitute diplomatic
recognition of North Korea by
the United States.
Brock said it was unlikely'
either condition would be met.
Home Economics provides a
broad basic education with cours-
es in Social Sciences, Physical
Sciences, and the Humanities.
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Sixth Annual Dairyman's .
Institute Held Last Week
"Dairymen can make more
money' on the end of a pencil
than on the end of a pitchfork"
Dr. Richard Johnson, diary spec-
ialist with the University of Ken-
tucky Cooperative ExtensiooSer-
vice, said yesterday (Feb. 28).
Speaking at the 6th Annual Dairy-
metes Institute at Western Ken-
tucky University, he emphasized
profit improving practices used
In California which might be ad-
opted by Kentucky dairymen.
These practices include incen-
tive progrilms for improving lab-
or efficiency and return to man-
agement, a contract program of
preventive herd health with loc-
al veterinarians specialising in
dairy practice, use of capital
for mechanization and automat-
ion, and electronic processing
of cow production and farm bus-
iness records.
About 180 dairymen and indus-
try leaders attended the Friday
session of the two-day Institute.
Dr. John Nicolai, UK dairy sp-
ecialist emphasized that poor
milking procedures and m,astitis
cost Kentucky dairymen about
$15-30 per cow year. Major con-
tributors to this loss are poor
management, sloppy milking tec-
hniques, or improperly operating
machines.
Dr. Don Jacobson, Professor
of dairy nutrition at UK, point
out that mineral nutrition proble-
ms with dairy cattle are increas-
ing. This is due to emphasis on
Increased yields per acre and the
consequent increased use of fert
ilizer, and the rapid rise in milk
production per cow. He em
ized that the practical approach
Is to balance the minerals in the
forage with the proper levels
in the grain so that dietary re-
quirements are met.
"Dairymen who suspect min-
eral-related nutritional proble-
ms must stopsurmising and start
analyzing their feedstuffs, "Dr.
Darwin Braund, UK dairy specia-
list, stressed. Until the actual
total mineral intake in problems
situations in known, the iodescr
iminate addition ci( minerals may
actually prolong the problem an
increase costs to the dairymen,
he said. He pointed out that for
age could be low in minerals due
to weather conditions during gro-
wth, weather damage of feed,
soil fertility, and soil pH.
A new era in dairy productio
record keeping programs in K
tucky was dietussed by Mr. E
Troutman, UK dairy specialist
He described the use of a ne
electronic device for measur
the butterfat content of milk an
how dairymen from many co
tries would have milk from their
,ows tested in a central laborat
ory using this machine.
Dr. Bronson Lane, UK dairy-
specialist, concluded the first
day's session with a critical
look at some "sacred cows" in
the dairy industry. He emphasiz-
ed that prohibitive legislative
standards must be torn down
and more uniformity of inspect-
ions and labelling requirements
is needed. The dairy industry
needs more emphasis on market
orientation and promotion, res-
earch and development, he said.
Awards to 4-H dairy members,
TOUR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER
Sem 23 Cltiest . . . Including
Paris, Rome, Venke, Geneva,
London, Amsterdam, and Many
Debora*
Tour. /molter* ;In
Kay firrrory. will depart New York
July and return July 55
Yoe more Information. call Kra
Gretrory at ,763-7134 or write Cm
Poplar In Murray
Dairy Herd Improvement Assoc-
iation Supervisors, and SidStand-
big dairymen werepresentedSat-
urday (March 1). Mr. Glenn WIll,
North Carolina State University, a
spoke at the annual meeting of w
Kentucky Dairy Records, Inc.,
and the five airy breed organ-
factions met Saturday afternoon •
Award winners were: Overall
1
twinn contest-
I. 
in -the 
4-H
io
1 Wayne Sparks Daviess
2.Venedia McKee
Graves 
Henry
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V4. Cheryl Sparks Daviess
5, Carla Lynne ParriginsWi arrpasvoner
6, Karen ClarkHenry
s
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H I
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i
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SPDHIA Members for 
productionenc e r
efficiency—
. W. D. McCuistion Calloway
2. Marion Sparks Daviess
3. Lloyd Henderson, Jr. Taylor
deify produc-
Music Maker
The master dies from which
thousands of copies of a single
phonograph record are made are
electroformed of pure nickel.
Electroforming is a plating proc-
ess that can reproduce designs
with extreme accuracyl
Good salaries go hand In hand
with a home economics degree, 1
Home Economics in business
offer lobs that are both chilleng-.
ing and satisfying.
1
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Columbia Copying F
P .S . Dear Boss:
If you can't read
his, take it to your
secretary.
T he Ledger & T imes
Office Supply
Store
OFFICIAL OPENING
OF
L.D. Mittman OIL CO.
1
GAS FOR LESS
OPEN 4 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Mr. Workman has 10 ears e — ce in the • as business.
S. 4th St. Next Door To Murra Hatcher
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SERVICES OFFERED
DUNR1TZ ROOFING Co. Inc.
;mplete new and recover
nhingle roofing service. Spec-
ializing in repairs. Guaranteed
workmanship. 4862156 Lirtsey,
EY- TFC
HORSE S: At stud, 2 regist-
ered 5 gaited stallions, Pre-
miers Pride by Stonewall Pre-
mier, Ensigns Majestic Style by
Majestic Ensign. Top breeding
An USA. One registered Welch
IINny, show type. Salm-Train-
ing-Boarding. Blackwell Sta-
bles. Route 1, Murray, Ky. Phone
7534977. March-31-C
BEAT THE SPRING rush per-
iod. Call now and let me talk
with you about your room ad.
clition or new house. Specializ-
ing in kitchen remodeling and
„nupdating. I will be glad to dis-
"%um your ideas with you and
give an estimate without any
obligation. Call Gerald L. Cart-
er, 753-8260. M-7-C
. '
!
, CARPENTER WORK. Remen-
aLaries go hand in hand -
)me economics degree, 1!)
Economics in business
that are both challeng-'
itisfying.
•
• cr-i.
Dia Copying F
••'").•
>
3. Dear Boss:
)u can't read
take it to your
scretary.
edger & I irnes
ice Supply
S tore
1
TAILORING and alterations. 22
years experience. Georgine
Wells, 304 North 7th Street.
11-11I-7-C
iiebly priced. Free estimate. Call
y1753-8292 after 8:00 p. m. 111-8-C
NOTICE
NOTICE: We repair all
!minium cleaners, toasters, mix
ere, irons, heaters, all
appliances. Ward Is Elkins.
Maple. March
ELECTROLUX SALES & Sir
Once, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176
Lynnville, Ky. March-
SHIRLEY GARLAND is now as-
sociated with Town at Country
Beauty Salon and invites her
many friends to call on her
there.
GRAND OPENING: Family
Aquarium and Pet Sp. Satur-
day, March 8, 9:00's. m. 15%
reduction on all fish, pets and
supplies (Sat. only), 107 North
411 Street. Phone 753-E849.
M-8-C
CONTACT Kent Wright at 902
Poplar for your Income tax
needs. Call 753-6251 for appoint
went. H-1TC
DON'T FORGET her birthday.
Select from the unusual gifts
at 'The Wishing Well" in West-
ern Auto M-8-C
Planning To
Remodel
Your Home?
•• AM A Rom, A Patio
a• Paned A Wan
Remodel A Kitchenao
ALL TYPES
CARPENTRY
FUZE ESTIMMITA
Call Hawley Bucy
452-81Se U4
*
10
Sy
Steak
Your
6000
Popular
Night
Guide
Continues
At
EATING
Demand,
*
THE
Kansas
Onion
Baked
Tossed
Hot
Reservetiens
Telephone
ALL
HOLIDAY
Rolls
FOR
- -
INN:
City Strip Steak
Rings
Potato
Green Salad
and Butter
Accepted--
No. 753.51116
* REAL ESTATE *
For Sale
GOOD HOUSE and 11 acres
more or less, located in
Colo. A good buy for only
$10,000.00
FINS BAIT SHOP in Grand
Rivers, Kentucky. 10 year
lease on building. Purchase
all stock for:
$14010.00
Morgan,
Trevathan
& Gunn, Inc.
Insvrance--Reel Ilstate
Mortgage Liana--Auctions
Sends
108 IL 12th St., Semen, Ky.
Phone 527-2141; 517.2111;
3274224
..=-r.=t4e2''''''r"•••••••••••
FOR SALE
HOME MADE peanut brittle,
fresh daily, 500 bag. Phone
753-7520 for free delivery.
M-12-C
IF carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it
glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Tidwell's
Paint Store. M-8-C
RUGS a mess? Clean for less
with - Blue Lustre! Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Western
Auto Store. M-8-C
YOU SAVED and slaved for
wall-to-wall carpet. Keep it new
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. M-8-C
THREE-SPEED English Racer
bicycle. See at 208 Irvin. 753-
5965. M-8-C
HAY, see J. W. Coleman, Route
5, Murray. Phone 753-3036.
M-6-P
GIRLS 36-inch English style bi-
cycle. In excellent condition.
Practically new. Phone 753-
8479. M4C
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 XL, 4-
door hardtop. Power steering
and brakes, automatic transmis-
sion. Also some antiques. Call
492-8594 after 6:00 p. m. M-6-C
NEW DISHWASHER, portable,
front loader. Small damage,
large discount. Dick & Dunn,
118 South 12th. Phones; 753-
3037 or 492-8199. M-6-C
USED 8' x 40' Trailer. Nice for
laice life. Contact Huie Warren
436-5540. M-10-P
1967 FERGUSON tractor, _plow,
disc, corn drill. Priced to _sell.
Phone 753-3323. M-7-P
ANT
JEFFREY'S
PRITCf ALL PURPOSE
* COATS *
They Are So,
"Just Right"
on a pretty sunshiny day.
In case you are wearing
your nice JEFFREY'S coat
In the rain, don't you think
you should have a Good Ny-
lon Umbrella to match? From
JEFFREY'S, naturally.
1TC
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1965 RAMBLER wagon. Low
mileage. Clean. Price, $650.00.
Phone 43641123. M-6-C
1964 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 283
automatic. Phone 753-6863.
1957 RAMBLER station wagon.
Good condition. Inspected. Only
$50.00. Phone 474-2308. M-6-C
1966 MUSTANG, 6 cylinder, 3-
speed. Good condition. Phone
753-7235. M-7-P
1962 BUICK Special V.8, 4-door
sedan. Power steering, brakes,
tinted windows, padded dash.
Phone 753-3730. M-8-P
1960 DODGE. Price E560.00. Ex-
cellent condition._ 1.11011
Phone 753-22,10. . _ -3114C
1968 FORD truck, 3/4-ton camp-
er special, 360 engine, four
speed, with llii foot Kwei
eentp•r Shell. It is finished on
HALLICR.AFTERS SX-26 Super inside but does not have any
Dynamic Communications short- equipment in it. Also step up
wave radio receiver. Phone 751 burtm•r. Call 492-8665 after six
8782. M-7-P p. m., all day Sunday. M-8-P
USED BASSINET T with lining
for either girl or boy. Phone
753-4680. M-7-C
BUY WOOL SLACKS and sweat-
ers at half price. Spring sports-
wear arriving now. Stop and
see. The Stripe Shop, 603
South 4th St. April-8-C
TROPICAL FISH & Supplies.
Wilson Aquariums, 405 North
16th. Phone 753-7407. New
hours-12:00 noon to 8:00 p. m.,
7 days a week. Special: Used 53
gallon tank, cabinet and sup-
plies, $65.00. M-7-P
DARK RED POLL registered
Hereford bull. Phone 753-3336
after 5:00 p. m. M-7-P
FOUR-YEAR-OLD Tappan re-
frigerator-freezer, coppertone,
one door. $85.00. Phone 753-
8859. M-8-C
COME BY and see our new
shipment of 60" dacron double
knits. Nesbitt Fabric Shop ,
Hwy. 641 South. M-8-C
ANTIQUE Child's roll top desk.
Refinished Oak. Call 753-1865
after 7:00 p. m. M-8-C
SPINET PIANO-LOCAL. Take
over Bank payments. Write:
The Music Shop, 49 Town and
Country Mall, Overland, Mis-
souri 63114 ITC
FOR RENT
FURNISHED apartment for
couple or students. Phone 753-
E228 or 753-6012. TFC
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment. Newly decorated. Call
753-5645 after 5:00 p. m. M-6-C
NEATLY FURNISHED 2-bed-
room apartment with kitchen
and den. Couple oety. Located
100 South 13th. Kelly's Pest
Control. M-6-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, avail-
able now, $45.00 per month.
One 2-bedroom available March
21, $50.00 per month. Phone
4804672. M4C
FURNISHED apartment, newly
decorated. 304 North 4th Street.
Phone 753-8175. M-8-C
-FOR SALE OR TRADE
FIFTEEN FOOT Fiberglass
run-about and trailer with 60
Johnson, $1,750.00. Confider,
truck, tractor or fishing rig as
trade. Phone 436-2298. 24-11-C
FOR LEASE
1.64 ACRES dark fired tobac-
co ban. Will sell one year,
$100.00. Mrs. Craig Outland,
Phone 753-3733.
WANTED TO LEASE
WANT TO LEASE or buy air
cured tobacco base. Phone 435-
5233 after 5 p. m., Max Work-
man- M-6-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Ear corn; Ky. 31
Fescue ; Red Clover. Call 345-
=25. Farmington Sweet Feed
Mill. M-11-C
WANTED: Poplar lumber, 100
board feet. Must be dry. Phone
753-4836 after 6:00 p. m. M-7-P
WANTED: Boat, motor and
trailer, 14 to 16 ft., fiberglass
or aluminum. Phone 753-1437.
M-8-C
WANTED: The Ledger & Times
issue of Monday, March 3, 1969.
Please bring to the Ledger &
Times Office at 103 No. 4th St.
TFNC
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 1969 red ruby Calloway
High class ring, belonging to
Larry Dale Tabers. If found,
notify Larry, Murray, Ky., Route
2 or call Mrs. Willis Short,
phone 489-3245. M-7-P
LOST: Set of keys. Black lea-
ther case with Commonwealth
Life Insurance Co printed in-
side. Phone 753-2242. M-8-P
BUSINISS
orroamartsa
IS YOUR business for sale?
Businesses only! For fast, con-
fidential service, call 471-1930
or write BYERF1NDER SY-
STEM, Sikeston, Mo. 11-7-C
Clearence *
SALE
On All
1%1 Model Mobile Homes
MONTGOMERY HOMES
East Broadway at Jenkins
Ma yf hold
3620 Clarks River Road.
Paducah
M-8-C
TO BUY Olt-SILL
-REAL ESTATE -
Be.
Fulton Young Realty,
4th 3 Maple St.,
On The Square,
Murray, Kentucky
Office phone 753-7333
Memo Phone, Fulton Young
753-4146;
11 S. Patterson 436-307
sa-7-0
a
'
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
Boone's
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Phone 753-2552
Age 11-55
1. Maintenance Man
2. Steam Finisher
3. Pressers
M-11-C
- vnewn.;"
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Man to work in lo-
cal hardware store. Must be re-
liable and willing to accept re-
Irsonxible position. Salary open
Write giving full resume to
P. 0. Box 385, Murray, Ky.
March-10-C
EMPLOYED MAN. Repair type-
writers part time. Work with
distributor. Company trains. Lo-
cal interview. Write: Box 25,
Glenahaw, Pa. II-7-P
LUBRICATION and clean up
man wanted. Apply in person,
Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales,
1406 Main. 11-10-C
BABY SITTER in my home,
3:30 p. in. to 6:00 p. m. Mon-
day-Friday, 2:00 p. in. to 6:00
p. m. Saturday. Children's ages
are 7 and 11. Phone 753-6718.
• 111-7-P
WANTED, night cook, 3 to 11
p. in. shift. Phogg 753-4421.
III-7-C
AVON, add to your family in-
come. Only a few hours daily.
Start your own business now.
Become an Avon Representat-
ive. Write Mrs. Evelyn L.
Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist. 440,
Shady Grove Road, Marion,
Kentucky 42064. H-M-7-C
EXCELLENT Opportunity:
Large corporation has outstand-
ing sales opening in the Mur-
ray area. We are looking for a
salesman with three specific re-
quisites: Desire to make mon-
ey, willingness to work hard. and
sense of responsibility to his
clients. Individual must be lo-
cal resident. Base salary and
Incentive 2 year finance plan
for the person who qualifies.
Phone or write for appoint-
ment: Mr. Charles Turner.
P. 0. Box 376, Mayfield, Ky.,
Phone 247-5456. 11-8-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BY OWNER: A 2-bedroom
frame house with living room,
bath, kitchen and utility. Storm
windows and doors. Price $9,
500.00. Phone 753-1656. M4
MODERN BRICK house on o
acre lot. Has two bedrooms, .1%
baths, den, large living room
dining room, kitchen, utility
Loom, carport. Has electric heat
and air conditioned. Two miles
from city on 841 South. Call
753-3274 before 2:00 p. m.
M-7-P
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
full air conditioning, all elec-
tric, large kitchen, carport. Near
Robertson School. By owner.
Call 753-1292 days or 753-8973
nights. M-7-C
THREE • BEDROOM Colonial
brick. Ne,ar College. Air condi-
tioned. Phone 753-8451. H-M-7-C
LAKE DEVELOPMENT: Fine
going lake lot development on
Lake Barkley, over 200 acres,
10 minutes from prosperous
town. Owner has other interest
and will make very liberal terms
or contract agreement. This pro
ject needs a pusher. A great
chance to have your own lake
subdivision. Call or write T
Pritchett, 4109 Hillsboro Rd.,
Nashville, Tenn. 37215 (297-
6548). M-7-C
LARGE WOODED lot, 230' x
450' on Hazel Highway, 414
miles from city limits. Phone
753-3896. M-12-C
An End To
Restrictions
Said Harmful
KNOXVILLE UPI - An end
to speaker restrictions at the
University of Tennessee " can on-
ly result in irreparable harm
to the educational responsibility
of the university," U-T says in
Its answer to a Federal Court
suit.
The answer, tiled in U. S.
District Court here Monday aft-
ernoon, was in response to 1
suit brought against the school
by a dozen faculty members and
students challenging the constit-
utionality of the speaker policy.
The answer denies that U-T
speaker, restrictions violate any
constitutional rights of students.
"Cu the contrary, it is merely
a valid and constitutional exer-
cise of the responsibility of the
University of Tennessee admin-
istration to promulgate and en-
force the rules and regulations
governing the appearances of all
guest speakers, consistant with
the educational purposes there-
of."
"The policy has in effect br-
oadened educational opportunit-
ies of the students," the answ-
er said.
The document noted the spe-
cial board of trustees commit-
tee formed to study the speak-
er policy. The answer said the
group would determine whether
present policy can be made"mo-
re adequate to provide an opporr
tunity for the presentation of
diverse ideas in view of re-
cent requests from some of its*
I 
students and faculty
Massachusetts was the first The Southern Students Organ-
of the original 13 states to es- izing Committee has announced
tablish a government of its own. plans to demonstrate at the trus-
• * * tees' committee's next meeting,
despite objections and disapprov-The Continental Divide is an al from the Student Governmentevation of land that separates-
Association. nvers that floss to opposite sides The answer concedes that LSDf a continent. advocate Dr. Timothy Leary and
* *
1.Tibetan priest
5-Seed
container
I-Masculine
12fLanded
13-Lust
14-Mental
13-Liguefied
17-Ream
11I-Part of
110•111I
20-Equals
21.Spoimen
23-Young salneWt
24 Psi.
26-Lervest point
211-Music: as
written
31-Teutonic deity
32-f mei*
(cokes.)
33-Latin •
conyunction
34-Make lace
36-itenorate
311-F1ying mammal
IS-Roman road
41-bMatical
, '43-111aphistoplieles
45-Openings in
Inc.
Mt-Pertaining to
the stars
50-Courage
51.Heid on
PrelnattY
52-Reverence
54-Rip
55-Sailors
(colkw.)
56-Obtain
57-Sea wel•
DOWN
1.Lantern
2-Toward shelter
civil rights activist Dick Gre-
gory were banned from appea-
ring at the Knoxville campus,
but says other matters alleged
In the suit-such as the plaintif-
fs' charge of "vagueness" in the
policy - are "irrevalent and im-
material with regard to the ques-
tion of validity of written pol-
icy."
Did you know that college Howe
Economists prepare for "The
Profession with 1.000 or more
job titles"?
There is a career in Home
commies for almost everyone.
GRANDMOTHER KILLED
MILAN, Italy UPI. A 70-year.
old woman was killed Monday
when she threw herself in fro-
nt of a speeding car to keep her
3-year-old granddaughter from
being run over.
The child, Alessandra Rugge-
ri, was injured and taken to a
hospital. The grandmother was
Identified as Mrs. Carlotta Yen-
alt.
Hospitals offer fascinating ca-
reers to the Home Economics
graduates in food and nutrition
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140@EVER, AT THE RISK
OF OFFENDING YOU...
-CC.*
=4%.411111,
by Charles M. Schulz
- MISS' ONMAR NEVER
DID IT THAT ()At? !
-7/
3-6
Nancy
IRMA THINKS
I CAN'T SAKE---
I'LL SHOW HER
/1111.11
I'LL
TRY IT
IN THE
MORNING
WHY NOT) r NO---MY
TRY DOCTOR
NOW?)DOESN'T MAKE
NIGHT CALLS
by Ernie Bushmiller
Oa. USp. on -Al
.**9 kr, LIM* sy.4.•••
Abbie 'N Slats
I'M OFF TO CRABTREE CORNERS TO EXAMINE
A MANUSCRIPT REPUTED TO BE A LOST PLAY
OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S.' IF IT'S
AUTHENTIC, WHAT A 5614SATION
by R. Van Buren
PROFESSOR SNITCH, PROBA8o/ THE WORLD'S
'LEADING AUTHORITY ON SHAKESPEARE, IS
COMiNG TO SEE THE PLAY.': ROLLO, THIS'LL
PUT YOU AND CRABTREE CORNERS
ON THE MAP '
1111, 
_LILL 1_ 1
A Ir/22;" Cm%
I r
Lil' Abner
LKK
THE
BOWL!!
AND NOW -WHO WAS -We,-
TALKING ABOUT MAKING
BILLIONS ON PATRIOATV ?
. .
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SA"/-UP'- GIVE.
'EM AWAY-
UNTIL WE ALL
Go FLAT
BROKE!!
bY Al CaPP
THEM SPEAKS
ATYPICAL
AMERICAN
BUSINESS-
MAN Pr
4
4
Lionville KSP Post 2, Jerry
cock of Bowling Green KSP Poet
, 3; Steve Spurrier of Elizabeth..
town KSP Post 4; Thomas R.
°woe of LaGrange KSP Post
•
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Detectives
'Added To
Department
FRANKFORT—The appointm
at of 16 additional detectives to
thelImesecky State Police Bureau
of hiventigatloo has been annou-
aced tg Gov. Louie B. Nunn.
to =Abe the announcement,
the Governor said "the new det-
ectives will provide the increas-
ed strength necessary to carry
eat ihe war against crime in the
Cemmenwealtk."
; Termed slightly les San one
P at No, the IMP Bureau Ct le-
eistliebea baps qpicatbas with
II diedives mai sem ad-
iddsbells• persomad.
Ina virtually no increases to
So.1= since that time,  :-
noted, "the met of Me
bereft Mt the irreatiptive arm
If Is kir embressareit ama-
ss MS bereleed to seri aa ra-
t• ed all premed to the Bureau
have less stretched thin by the
work load."
During 1968 , according to just
released figures by the KSP, the
combined rate of arrests made
by KSP detectives and uniform-
ed personnel rose 25 per cent
over 1967. The Bureau of Invest-
igation, comprising only 5 per
cent of total KSP strength, made
one-third of all criminal arrests
recorded by the State Police dur-
ing the year lust past.
The 16 new Trocper Detectives
were selected from among Nati-
ormed perseseel alter extensive
testing and clams enualaellse of
their past records of pertlime-
ea, Amer pricebel crania reap
alierei vas their ability, proves
to be add as untamed troop-
ere, to duel effectively with
tad etbailers. Collectively, the
sea deleceves represent a sib-
bourn of eight years expedites
as state policemen.
Jim liarrieeet
•
sink TRYING Thwarted by
a Jury in his attempt to
prove that Clay Shaw con-
spired t assassinate John
F. Kennedy. New Orleans
District Attorney Jim Gar-
rison has filed perjury
charges against Shaw. Gar-
rison alleges Shaw lied on
. the witness stand.
fig's Love Life
Is Mixed Up
By Scientists
FRESNO. Calif. (iiii)i-Poor
Thkalill1111111011111a are scheti..Bleatophaea. Each year the is de-
Wad to Mimed sweet-long KSP ceived in lose in the fig orchards
service training oursessrcrim- of California.
hal investigators. Fellembi be
ediool's Ilatt. fey we report to
their nen issipmeads.
• alavvibilhIbladhoddellialf „dollar-a-i ear Calimy ins figMS is es Wen. BlastOphaga is a tini wasp.
Dirsdor Cii.Marks B.
Casiblisid of _ 11__ of
e. Me 1W1 ima la be Berm of lev-
T istigatieve Ida urn create any A-
s, ortage marifseillarmed person-
a ad avallalie thr patrol ihrty.
Asproxincilly 40 additions] tro-
of arrivoilleales of the October
UR MO Wbleier class, hare
11114_41411111cirprotatlemn) tr-
ee Wog pored =dare bibs saes-
lied patrol responsibilities.
The new trots Isisdhes
are: Joe W. Hill of 11120111141 ZIP
But the deception. cOntriYed
by man. is essential to the
growing of the state's million-
She lays her eggs 'in onli one
place in the world -- in the seeds
of the male Caprifig. in no other
place will the female deposit her
eggs for in no other place would
the hatch. -
tnfortunately for man, the
fruit oil& Caprifig is not edible.
On the other hand, the fruit of
the Cahn', ins fig if, delectably
sweet.
But the trouble with growing
the CalimiTna. a crossbred vari-
ety. that it lacks any naturalPost 1; William C. Kline of 11•10.
11111Calt4 of fertilization
Scientists licked the problem
by deceiving the little Blaiito-
plop. Male Caprifigs are picked
from trees and placed in bags,Bea Schrader of Dry Ridge which are then hung in 
Lali.Post 6; George llayberry 4,61
ctunond KV Post 7; blades-CV arrrila 
orchards.
When the tins female .aspmptuAl of ldorehead KSP Post 8„
Bee J. Music of Pikeville KSP emerges from the Caprifigs ..hr
POSt 9; Dan Davidson of Harlan immediately enters the r- of
iLfiP Post. 10; Robert B. COX at thr nearby, Cafirm rria fig. intent
'And= KSP Post Walter Mos- upon laying her eggs in the seri:b.her of Frankfort KSP Post 12; Bo-
But her 0. ipositor tot) shortbby F. Dees of Hazard KSP Post
IS; A. C. Cantrell of Ashland KSP to penetrate the seeds of the tab
Post 14; Ralph Ross of Lebanonim,rna. Frustrated. she goo's to
UP Post 15; and Cary M. Rog- another, and another. Finally,
en of Henderson KSP Post 16. exhausted. she dies..
IOW
.,•-ratonsd-
11
• • rerr...
ETERNAL CITY Italian workmen unearth the walls of an-
, lont tuaises in Rome near the rertAilu..inar fountain in the
Piazza 'Esrdra while excavating for .1 nevi subway line
Ai-theologists are studying thr ruins I mew., ,
•
TUE LEDGER • TIMES — MURRAY.
COSMETIC
PUFFS
• For Cosrbetic Use
• For Baby Care
tiNTUCILY
To our customer down the street,
Big K prices, as you have found, can't be beat.
• We thought you was trying to pull a caper
When you sent up and bought all our sandpaper.
We really knew you were in a cramp
When your employee came up and bought every last lamp.
etc imam and we're proud to say,
We haven't bought a dime's worth down your way.
*U you can call this rhyme or lines of wit
I didn't start it, and I'm not the one to quit.
  -7W••-. • • ,ra
•
IT'S
NEW!
the
just what
YOU want-
just where
you want it
perm.
THURSDAY —
We're proud to say we are a member of a chain,
You, the customers, are the ones who gain.
When you don't see supervisors from another store
You get behind on merchandise and don't know the score.
Looks like our competitor wants to be equal
Before he has carpet, swinging doors and low prices
for all theeople. _
Get your prices on down some More,
Then you'll have customers like the Big K Store!
To our competitor who pulls all these pranks,
We sign off by just simply saying Thanks!
You helped make our great year possible,
The mana er, George Wm. Griffin.
THE 10-MINUTE
SITWEEN SHAMPOO SET
The heat from your dr r rr
Ilerhe on the hold,
• 
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